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NOW READY.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN,
A DREAM.

Professor William Denton's Celebrated Lecture, '
PUBLISHED BY MESSRS. WALLIS 8& MORSE.
S2pP., COLOURED WRAPPER, POST FREE, THREEPBNOE.

ContentsGarrison enters Heaven. His Experiences on Entering. Jesus and
Garrison. A Cleve~ Comparison. Sb. Peter appoints a Guide. Pearly
Gntes. Heaven's Mansiona 1,500 Miles High. The Sea of GlasS. The
Crown Room. The Prayer Tube. Harp Factory. Hell's Chimney.
The Angels' Restaurants. Moses Edits PM Oek8tial Gazette: His Free
Criticisms and Tragio Doom. Garrison Lodges near HeU. Meeting
of Garrison and Denton. Visits, Voyage", Episodes, and Inoidents too
numerous to summarize.
This remarkable discourse (which has had an enormous sale in "the
States ") is in Mr. Denton's happiest vein. It combinea satire and
saroasm with logic and reason. It is 'quite Ingeraolic; indeed, in the
opinion of many it is supeJior to anything put forth by the eloquent
agnostic. Denton ~ommences with a "Y"rm eulog~UIIJ,of gIM'Eis9_1b....~.~
profesaes to see, whlle dreaming, the SPirit of Garrt80n depart from the
body and f'nter the orthodox hf'aven, quoting the Revelation for
authority. The desoription of what Garriaon seeil, and of the state of
his feelingtl, the questions he puts to bia guide, and his humorous
rep,lies, must be read to be underatood aDd enjoyed. It is the' mOBt
instructive, inoisive, and raoy oritioism ever hurled againat old superstitions. The conolusion indicates what William Denton thought his
friend Garrison, the friend of the slaves, would do if he entered
heaven.
The following extraot will give BOme idea of the manner Denton has
treated his theme : '
Gllrrison asks for a room as near to hell 8S he oan geb. As soon as
the guide is out of hearing Denton makes his presence known to
Garrison, who exclaims" What! Denton, you here 1 I am glad to aee
you; I wanb your help."
/I Help for whab 1" Denton aaked.
_
"I will show you,,1 he said. /I I find we are neeried here vastly more
than on earth. 1 am going to start an underground railway, lind run
in every, soul fJ:om that infernal pit, and you must help' me. WB MUST
EMPTY HELL AND RJI<'ORM HBA VEN, AND WE WILL DO IT , '
Societies and Book Clubs and the Trade supplied with 13 copies for
2/6, carriage free. Single oopies, 3d., posb free. To be had from
either
E. W. WALLIS" 10, PETWORTff STREET) CHEETHAM,
,,'
MANCHESTER, ,
OR
J. J. MORSE, 16, STANLEY ST., FAIRFIELD, LIVERPOOL.
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NOW READY.
THE TWENTIETH THOUSAND.
Cloth Cover, price Eighpencc, post free Tenpence.
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN'S CELEBRATED WORK,

THE FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS OF
RELICIOUS "ISTORY.
Every Library in the country should posse88 1\ copy.
The book has been reRd by Clergymen, Scientists, Debaters and maqy
deep Thinkers, and has been pronounced an invaluable and unpan,lleled
compendium of all the subjects embraced in its somewhat startling
title.
-,
The book WRS received upon its first publiclttioll with high praise by
every shade of. opinion In the pre88.
,
"
JOHN H~YWOOD, Deaosgate and Ridgefiel~, Manchester, and
I, Paternoster Buildings, London.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
'

,

EULIS: THE THIRD REVELATION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many secret and inner dootrines of the Rosicrucians. Tn it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to euormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished·for ohanges in othera, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE.-'l'he Woman's Book. Price 10/6.

; ~RB~4l?~~~I!,~:~foo'1o~·;~~2~~~:e~8~~~,~~e!~",
Address-KAT. O. RANDOLPH, M,D., 210, BancNft Street, Tolfldo, Ohio,
U.S.A. j or English Agent, J. J. MORSB, 16, Stanley Street, Fairfield,
Liverpool, England.
Third Children's Edition, orown avo. boards, 9d.

j

by post, lld.

The English Lyceum Manual:

For the use of Proil'essive Lyoeums oonneoted with English Spiritualists' Societies, compiled from various BOurcea by EMMA HARDINGl!l
BnITTBN, ALFRED KITSON, and H. A. KERSEY. Oontains Programme for
Lyceum Session, choice Silver and Golden Chain ReCitations, Musioal
Readings, Lyceum Songs. &0. Carefully adapted for praotical use by
all in the Lyceum.
I:lJ1' Special Terms to Lyoeums.
Published by H. A. KBRSEY, 8, BIGa MARKET, NEWOASTLS-ON-Tl'NB.
Demy 8vo.

Price 2d., by post, 2!d.
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Is Spiritualism,
Lawful
and
Right?,
s.
By

B. BRITTAN, M.D.

Spiritualists should purcbase copies and place in the' hands of
inquirers, aIf this is a most powerfuJ and eloquent vindication of Spiri·
tualism, and a full and complete answer to the ,attacks of Orthodoxy.
For Sale by
H. A. KERSEY, 3, BraG MARKET, NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNE.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM',

4

MASSACE.

WHOLESALE CYCLE AND SEWING MACHINE FACTORS
AND MANUFACTURERS,
19, Carlton Place, and Crosshill Cyole Works, Viotoria Road,

A. Demy Bvo, Pamphlet, bound In LImp Cloth,
Oomprfalng 162 pages, price 21. 6d., beautifully Illustrated. containing
full conolse inBtruotfoDi In

GL.A..SGO'W'.

MESMERISM, MASSADE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM

Wholesale and Shipping Lists on application.
JAMBS ROBERTSON, Manager.

By D. YOUNGER,
PROFESSOR OP MBSM.BB.ISII, BOTANY. AND IlASSAOB.

TRACTS AND HYMN LEAVES.

Th' above Is the first portion of a larger and more oomprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The ~etic and Botanic Fawtly
Physician and Practice of Natural MediciDet;a Demy Bvo. vol.
Sf;ND TUREE ,HA~FPBNNY S'r~MPs'for a sample paqket of. one of caeh
of 684' pages, price ,8s. 6d., including plain diagnOllllll, gf all ordinary
,of" 'l\vo Worlds Leaflets ~nd Hymn ~eaves." , Leaflets-No.1'! Who
disease'!
and how to treat them by safe Botanio rezpedies and Magnetism •
are,the Spiritualists of one 191 h Century 1 " No.2" /I What Spirit ualiam
.AlsO careful direotions for the preparation of various :BotaWc medioi~et';
is and What it is Not; " No.3, "Spiritualism Explai~ed j" No. 4, " Rules
f,)r the, Spirit Circle."
The bymn leaves Nos. 1, 2, 3, lind 4 'ellch 4linctures, oila, 1in~entB, salves" powders, pills, poultlO6l!' baths, toilet
contain seyen.of the mos~ popular apiritual hymns. Nos. I, 2, 3, also , requlBites, and ,ot4er llanitary appliancell. Also a de80rlption of the
give instruotions "How to Investigate '! nnd "Whnt haa Spi,ritualism' mediclpal propertiea of all ,the herbs u~ To be had of the Sub-Editor
of, this paper, and all' Booksellers. ·Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, ,4 va
Taught and what good has'it done for Humanity 1" No.4, in addition
"
,
to.the hymns, has an explon'ltory article on "Spiritunlism ': Its Facts , M~iia Lane, London.
Mr.
YOUNGER
may
be,
consulted
by
appointmenlJ
ab'
20,
NEW
and Philps(}phy." ,These, populn~ leaflets can be hail at 611. per 100
The striotest cQntidence maT'
(post free Bd.), 500 for 2s. 'Od. (post free)" 1,000 {or 3::1. 9d. (poBt. OXF'OUO S'l'UEET,LONDON, W.C'
free, 4s. 6d.).
be relied upon,
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Mile Bnd.-Aeaembly Rooms, Beaumont St. at 7
NOlting Hill.-:124, Porto bello Road: TuesdaYI ~t 8 Mr Towns
Peckham.-Ohepatow Hall, 1, High St., at 11.15: Mr.W.Wallace. 8
Lyceum; 6·30, Mrs,. T~eadwel1, ~ance and Clairvoyant;
Quarterly: Members Olrcle. Fridays, Healing (Free) 7.15
peclc'::'Nm't7'WwSch~s~rGHalI .. 33, High St., 11, Mr. J. Humph~ies
~ lona I pmt uardlans;" at 7, Mrs. Bliss & Mr. Veitch'
OI81rvoyance, &0. Monday (20th), Concert, at 7.80 p.m.
'
Seymour Club, 4, Bayswater Place Bryanston Square W t 7
p.m:, ,Mr. A. F. T~dal1, "Evide'nces of Spiritualism~" ., a
Shepkerda Bu.h;-14, Orchard Rd Lyceum at 3" 7' Mr H
h'
.,
""
ouc In.
Tuesd ay, 8 •3'0, Mr. Joseph Hagon.
Saturday 7·45 Mrs M
'
Stamford, Hill.-lB, Stamford . Oottages The Cresdent 'at ~on.
Jones'. Mondays at B. Visitors wel~ome.
,rs.
Stqmey.-Mrs. Ayera'\ 46, Jubilee Street, all 7. Tuesday, at 8.
8tr~ord,.-Workman I Hall,Weat Ham Lane, E., 7: Mrs. Yeeles.
Longton.-44, Ohuroh St., at 11 and 6·80•
MCICC~eld.-Oumberland St.. Lyceum, at· 10·80 ; at 2·80 and 6.30.
MGnchuUr.-Temperanoe Hall, "Tipping Street, Lyceum, at 10; at 2.46
and 6·80: Mrs. J. Lamb. .
Oollyhurst Road, at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. S. Featherstone.
10, Petworth Street, Oheetham, Fridays, at 8.15.
M~h.-Market Hall, at 2·1J0 and 6.
MWldlubrougl&.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum,2; 10.4~, 6.80
. G~vilIQ Rooms, Newport Road, at 10·80 and 6.80.
.
Morley.-Misslon Room, Ohurch St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Berry.
Nelson.-Leeds Road, at 2·80 and 6.
NewCCJltk·on-Tyne,-20, NeJauu 8t., at 2.15, Lyceum; 10-45 and 6.80 :
,
Mr. W. V. Wyldes, and on Monday.
North 8hWldl.·6, Oamden S1I., Lyceum, 2·80 j 11, 6·15: Mr. E. W. WalliR.
n, Borough Rd., at 6.80: Mrs. White.
NorlhGmpton.~OddfelIows' Hall, Newland, 2·80,6.80: Mr.W. O. Drake.
NoUinghGm.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at ~·30; at
10·46 and 6·80: Mrs. Barnes.
Oldhclm.-Temple, oft' Unlou Bt., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2 j at 2·80 and
6·80: Mr. Swindlehurst.
.
Bartland Place, Horsedge Street, Lyceum, 10 and 2·30 j at 3 and
6-30: Professor Blackburn and Mr. Leeder.
Opemhaw.-Mechanics'· (Whitworth Street entraQce). Lyceum, at 9.15
and 2; 10·80 and 6·30: Mr. Geo. Featherstone.
Meohanics' (Pottery Lane entrance), Lyceum at 2 ; at 6 ·30.
. PGrkgate.-Bear Tree Kd., 10·80, Lyceum; 2-1:$0, 6.
Pendle&on.-Oobden Sb. (close to the Co.op. HaIl), Lyceum, at 9·30 and
1·80 j at 2·45 and 6·80 : Mrs. Green.
.kawenstGU.-I0.80, Lyceum; 2·80, 6.
Rochdale.-Regent Hall, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs.Venables. Wednesday, at
7·80, Publio Circles.
Michael St., at 8 and 6.80. Tuesday, at 7·45, Oircle.
SIIlford..-Spiritual Temple, SouthporIJ Street, Oross Lane, Lyceum, Rt
10·16 and 2; 3, 6·80: Mr. J. O. McDonald. Wednesday, 7 ·46.
8C1ltMh.-Mr. Wil1lscroft'a, 24, Fore Street, a~ 6·aO.
Schotu.-Tabernacle, Silver St., 2.30, Ii.
SM,Iield.-Oocoa HOWIe, lUi, Pond Stroot, at 8 and 7.
Oentral Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·l:$u and 6.80.
Shipley.-Liberal Olub, 2-30, 6: Mrs. 'Mercer.
SkeZmGn'horpe.-Board School, 2·30 and 6.
SlGieAwGue.-Laith Lane, ail 2·80 and a: Mr. B. Plant.
80uth 8hield..-19, Oambridge St., Lyceum, at 2·80; 11, 6: Mr. Lash·
brooke. Wed., at 7·80, Mrs. Scott. Developing, Friday. 7-30.
8~by Bridge.-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, 10·80,2.15: d.au: Mr. P. Lee.
Spennymoor.-Central Hall, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. J. Eales.
S""ion Town.-14, Aoclom 8tlree~, at. 2 and tJ.
S,ockport.-Hall, 26, Wellington Road, South, at 2·30 and 6.30 :
Local. Thursdays, Cirole, at 7·30.
Stockton.-21, Dovecot S1l1'eet, at 6·80.
Stonehouu.-Oorpus Chrilti Chapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6.80.
Sund,crlGnd.-Centre HOUle, High St., W., at 10-80, Oommittee; at 2.30,
Lyoeum j at 6·1$0: Mr. Westgarth.
.
MonkwelU'muullh.-8, RaYenswortlh Terrace, 6·30: Mr. Charlton.
Todmorden.-Sobriety Hall. at 6.
TunltaU.-13, Rathbone Streell, at 6.80.
Tyn6 Dock. -Exchange Buildings, 11; 2·30, Lyoeum; 6: MI'. Gar deller.
WataaU.-Oentral HaU, Lyceum, at 10 ; at 2-~0 and 6·80: Mrs. Wallis.
Wuthottghton.-Wingates, Lyoeum, 10·80; 2·80 and 11·80: Mrs. J. A.
Stansfield.
We" Pelton.-Oo.operamve Hall, Lyceum, at 10·30 ; at 2 and 5·30.
Wul lTcale.-Green Lane, 2·80 and 6 : :rt!rs. Craven.
Whitworth.-Reform Olub, Spring Oottaged, ~·80 ",ud 6.
Wibuy.-Hardy St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Burchell.
Wilbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hal~"atl 10·80 B~d 6·45.
Woodhouae.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6·80. .
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Marshall.

B:15:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1890.
..4bmken.-Mr. Findlay's, 47, Wellington Street. Seance.
Accrington.-26, China SII., Lyceum, 10·80: 2.1:$0, 6-80: Mr. Walsh.
Annl~ (near Luds).-Temperance Hall. 2-30, 6-30: Mr. Parker.
A,hmglon.-New Hall, at 6 p.m.
'
BQCU1J.-Meetdng Room, Prince88 8t., 2·80 and 6 30: Miss 'Yalker.
BClrt'OiD.in-l1urnu••-82 Cavendish St., at 11 and d·30.
,
Btalty OIJfT -Town ·StI.: tyceum, 10 and 2; d-80:' Mr. Hepwolth.
BtJlley.-W~11IngtJon StI., at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Rowling.'
.
BeaIon.-OonservatlTe OIub, Town St., 2-80 ao.d 6 : Mr. H. Orossley.
Belper.-JubOee Hall, at 10, 2, Lyceum: ~0-80 and t1·80: Local,
Bingley.-WelIingtJon 8t., 2-80, 6: Mrs. Midgley.
. BirkenMad.-B4, Argyle Street, at 6·80: Mr. Grocott, II The Religion
,
and Manners of the Jews." Thursday, 7-80, Mr. Bridges, jun.
Binningham.-Oozells Streetl Board School, at 6·80.
Smethwick.-48, Hume St., 6·80: Mrs. Haughton.
Bilhop AueJ:lM&tL-Temperance Hall, Gurney ViUa, at 2-80 and 6.
Blackbum.-()ld Grammar Schoo], Freckleton Street, at 9.80, Lyceum j
at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Bolton.-Bridgeman Street Baths, at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. Grimshaw.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Sttuare, Lyceum, at 10; 2·80 and 6·30:
.
M1'II. Horrocks.
BNdford.-WaI1lon St., Hall Lane, at 2.80 and 6: Mr. Bloomfield.
Otley Road, at 2·30 and 6 : Mr. Peel.
Little HorIJon Lane, 1, Spicer Street, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Armitage.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2·80 and 6 : Locals.
St. Jamea's Ohurch, Lower Ernest Street, Lyceum, at 10; 2·80 and
6·80: Mr. Hunt.
Ripley St., Man cheater Rd., at 2.80 and 6·80. Tuesday, at B.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10·80, Circle; 2-80 IS: Mrs. Jarvis &
Miss Dickinson. Wed,7·30. Saturday, Healing, 7, Mr. J. Lee.
Blrk Streell, Leeda Road, at 2-30 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker St., 10·30, ,2·80,6: Mr. Firth. Wed., 7·80.
Norton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2.80, 6. Tuesday, 8.
Brighowe.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10.15; 2·80,6: Mrs. J. M. Smith.
Burnky.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9·80 j 2·80, 6-80.
North Street, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Oraven.
Trafalgar Street, 2-80, 6·80: Mrs. Johnstone. Monday, 7·30.
102, Padiham Rd., Oircles, Mondays, Thursdays, 7·80. Mrs. Heyes.
Burlkm.·Colman'l Rooms, Market, Lyceum, 2; 6·80: Mr.W. Macdonald.
Bykcr.-Baok Wilfred Street, at 11·80.
Oard\ff.-I.esser Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 3; at 11 and 6·30.
Oh.uMOtll.-Low Fold, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield.
QlecJ:Mcalon.-Walker St., Northgate, Lyceum, at 9-45 j 2·80 and 6·80:
Mrs. Hoyle.
Ool",.-<Jloth HaJi, Lyceum. at 10 j 2·80 and ~.80.
Oowm&.-Asquith Buildings, at 2.80 and 6: MiBS Patefield.
Darwen.-Ohurch Bank St .. Lyceum, at 9·80; at 11, Oircle; at 2·80
and 6.80: Mr. A. D. Wilson.
Dmholme.-6, B1~e Hill, at 2.80 aDd 6.
DNaburv.-48, Woodbine Street, Flatt, 2·80 and 6.
Eccluhal.-lS, Ohapel Walk, at 2·80 and 6.
~.-Longbrook. S1I. Chapel, 2·46 and 6·45.
Pelllng.-Hall of Progreas, Charlton Row, at 6-80: Mil!@ Forrester.
Poluhsll.-Edgewick, at 10·80, Lyceum; at 6·80.
Gatukead.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 18, Oobourg St., at 6·30. Thursdays, B.
Gltug01D.-BannoJkburn.Hall, 86, Main St., Lyceum, at 5; at 11.80 and
6.80. Thursday, at 8.
HaUft.Ul.-Winding Rd., 2·80, 6: Mr. Newton. Monday, at 7·30.
Hanley.-Masonic Hall, Cheaps~de, Lyceum, 10·30; 2, 6·30: Mrs. Wright.
HQ.I1DC/J, La.nl.-At Mr. Shields, at 6·UO.
H,ckmondiDike.-ABSembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
2-80, 6.: Thursday, 7·80.
Blanket. Hall St., Lyceum, 10 j 2·80, 6: Me@srs. Crowther & Black.
Mon 7·30, Public Circle. Tues.,Wed., Thurs., Members' Circles.
Betton.-At
J. Tho~pson'B, Hetton, at 7: Local.
HeytDOod..-Argyle BuildlIlgB, Market St., 2-80, 6.16 : Mr. J. H. Mayoh.
HoufJMon.le.SpI'ing.-At 6. Tuesday, at 7-30.
.
Buddtr.fte/.d.-Brook Street, at 2·80 and a.ao : Mrs. Gregg.
Institute, 8, John St., oft' Buxton Rd., 2·80, 6: Mrs. Ruasell.
Rull.-Seddon's Rooms, 81, Oharles Street, at 6.
Id.le.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2·80 and 6: Mrs. S. A. Taylor.
KeighUy.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2-80, 6.
Aaaembly Room, Brunswick St., 2·80 and 6: Mrs. E. H. Britten.
Lc&ncGlter.-Athenmum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10·80, Lyoeum; at ~-80
and 6-80: Mr. Campion.
Leed••-psychological Hall, Grove Houae Lane, baok' of Brunswiok
Terrace, 2.80 and 6·80: Mrs. Beanland.
Institute. Oookrldge St., 2·80, 6·30: Mr. Howell, and on Monday.
LftcuI4!t'.-Liberal Olub, Bishop StJ., 2.30, Lyceum j at 10·46 and 6·1I0.
Lecture Room, Temperance Hall, 6·30.
162, High OroBB St., at 11 a.m.
L~h. -N ewton Street, at 2.IJO and 6.
Litle1pool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., Lyceum, atl 2·80 ; at
11 and 6·80: Mr. J. J. Morse. 'Lyceum Anniversary.
London-OGmberweU M., 102.-At 7. Wednesdaya, a1l 8·1S0.
OGnning T01Dn.-2, Bradley St., Beoton Road, at 7: Mr. Walker.
Tuesday, at 7.80, S"nce.
Poru' Hill.-28, Devonshire Road, at 7. Thurs. 8, Seance.
Illington.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 6-45.
illington.-19, Prebend Street, at 7, Seance, Mr. Webster.
Kenti;ah TOJDn Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 246, 7. Thurs., 7.80, .Mrs. Spring.
}(ilrigs Vros.:-46,'Oaledonian'Rd. , BaturdI\Y,'at 8, Mrs. O. Spring•
. Lewi.ham.-198, Hithergreen Lane, at 8. Seances every Friday, 8.
Lower Edmonton.-38, Eaatbourne Ter., Town Rd, Sat1,1rday, at
. 7.80, Olairvoyanoe. Wednesday, at 8, Developing Circl".
.Marylebohe.-24, Harcoun St.., at 11) Hea~g_and Clairvoyance, Mr.
Vaogo; 8, Lyceum; 7, Mr. Towns, Psychometry. Monday, at
.8, Social. Thurday, at 7·45', Mrp. Wilkins. Saturday; at 7·45,
Heance, Mrs. Hawkins.
.
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MRS. RILEY,

HERBALIST AND CLAIRVOYANT,
108, LBGRAMS LANE, BRADFORD.
Desorlbes Bnd Treats every variety of Disease.

MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION
For Sprains, StIift' Joints, Rheumatio Pains, &c.

MRS. RILEY'S PILLS
For Indigestion, and all kinds of Stomach Complaints, Worms,
Headache, &c.

. MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL- MEDICINES
'or all kinds of Bronchial AtfecttOnsi Lung' Diseases a~d . Oheat
Oomplaints.
, Languidness and NervoWi Debility succeasiully trea.ted.
Ulcers and Tumours have been eff'ec~uaUy 1Ireate!I,. &c..1 &c•
PLlDABE NOTE 'THE ADDHEBB-
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THE ROSTRUM.
"THE BIBLE TRUE FROM THE BEGINNING."
By EDWARD GOUGII, B.A. (LOND.), CONGREGATioNAL MINISTER,

'.

BARROWFORD.

( London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner &: Go. Ltd., 1890.)
THE following ext.racts are taken from a tract which purports
to be the copy of "Introduction to Vol. IV." of the nbove ~vork.
Judging by what the author himself stntes as a summary of
the principles defined in his elaborate seven volume treatise,
this hook must prove not only a most remarkable one, but,
coneidering the writer's position as a Clergyman and a U niversity B.A., it is simply astoundinll, and forms another
migh~y link in the chain by which "the drift of modern
thought" is to be understood.-[ED. T. w:]
EXTRACTS.
..;.

(1) Evidence directly tending to show tha.t when the
A postle Paul speaks of women being eilent in Churches, and
when he forbids them to teach, he is not referring to litf-ral
women, will be found on pp. 108-133. The writer would
·respeotfully ask the attention of Christian women to this
portion, which should be read in its entirety.
Other
evidence tending indirectly to a like conclusion, will be
found in Vol. III., p. 441.
(2) Evidence tending to show that there is no " missing
link" between "Man" and the "Simia," and that tho
Bible is Evolutionary in its teaching, will be found in Vol. I.,
p. Ill, &c.
(3) If the reader be interested in the subject of Ever1asting Punishment, he will find that the EXPQsitions of 2
Kings i. (pp. 18-43), &c.·, have a close relation to this question.
. (4) Friends of Total Abstinence will ~nd, in Vol.lI!.,
p. 482, an examination of teaohing in Scripture respecting
the moral danger attending the use of Intoxicating Drink.
•

•

•

•

•

•

(7) It is with a desire that he may be kept from
corrupting the Word of God that the writer makes the
following statement: In Vol. L, pp. 97-105, will be found a.
ohapter OIl "Christ's Own Body." Therein the writer maintained that the Saviour's Body was not a mn.terial Bod'1I.*
;/
What he thus indicated in brief, he may here state more
fully. Partly in this volume, and more at length in the

remaining volumes, the writer, trusting to tae power of
Christ to help his infirmity, has sought to call attention
to what may be termed the greatest Illusion in human
history. It is the Illusion thnt when our Divine Saviour
became Inoarnate, it was in suoh· a Form as that He could
be seen by mortal eyes, and so as that He lived in a literal
Palestine, and wns orucified by literal Jews. Tltis is an
error. The Saviour no more walked in this literal fasMon
over the acres of Palestine than over the acres of England.
.He waE! no mor.e orucified by literal· Jews .than he if! crucified
by· all wicked ·men ·everywhe~e .. The whole of the Four.
Gospels, like the nal'ratives of' the Old Testa.ment, ·.are
Moral an(i, n~t Literal lI,istory. The Geographical names,
... The it·alics are the :mditor·s.. Thi~ form of printing is a~opted"to
qalI special attention to eertnin wordtl and statements that are. almosb
too amazing to- be oredited unless carefully read.
.

.

.

.
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such as "Bethlehem," " Bethany," Ie Capernanm," Ie Galilee II
"Jerusalem," " Nazareth;" the names of personages, su~h
as I! ('resar Augustus," ,. Qniphns," II Herod," "Pilate; "
even the names of the Apostles, so fil.r as snch names are
used in the Four Gospels, are Moral Symbols, and do not
denote literal persons. The same Grlldll.l Laws that. pervade
all the narratives which we have considered, perv'lde the
Gospels. The snme Grade Words arH used in the su.me
Gradal sense. Thus words of nppll.rently little import'lnce,
nnd hence the less likely to be o.bje~ts of prejudioe to those
who might wish to oorrupt the Text, Ilre the Divinely appointed landmarks to direct us into the Truth of Goel. . . •
Further, the various narratives in the Gospels are not
repetitions but sllpplement'l.ry, so thnt the Four Gospels make
one whole. For exu.mple, Matthew gives the narrative of the
Soulical Birth of Chrll~t, and Luke of his Intelleotunl Birth.
English readers cannot fail to not-ice that the Mary who
singa, cc My soul doth magnify the Lord," has· a more intelleotual aspect than the M'lry of Matthew's n'~rrative. In
the latter, neither Mary, nor Joseph, nor the Saviour, is
represented as speaking one word, nor is the aotion· oarried
beyond the childhood of the Saviour. The action is 1111
Soulical. But Luke's narrR.tive not only lUllkes express
allusion to the Saviour's wisdom; it contiuues the record up
to the Saviour's thirtieth year, an age of intt:ll1ectulll
maturity. '1'he writor may add that he uses the word
" Soulical " because· of h is aversion to the word " Psychical."
Such works 8S Canon Fll.rrar's " Life of Chri.it,:l Dr. Geikie's
" Life of Christ.," Dr. J!'airbairn's "Studios in tht! Life of
Christ," eto., notwithstanding their many great excellenoies
. III
. error.
'
are wrItten
No such Being ever lived visibly in Palestine, or in ally
ot{i,,:r eartldy statr, as tlte .Being whose life is ]J ·~sumf1bly
wl'ttt~n, 01' commentf'd upon, tn these works.
This stat.ement
is not made Il.S implying the least disparagement to· the
distinguished authors of these books. Mureover, from the
days when the Epitltle of Barnabas was written, ecolesiastical
teaching has been such as to justify men ill regarding t.ho
Gospels as Literal History. Mort! important st.ill is the fact
that the Gospels themselves, like Bunyan's I. Huly W,Ll',"
must have been designedly written so as to be capable of
being read -and that with good m()rIll rosults-as L,taral
History, even though their true meuning Illy beneath the
surface. And when the Churches begin to rend the (Jospels
as Moral History, it WIll not follow. that the literal ren.dillk!
must cease from its usefulness or its oharm. 1'he fl.l.ct Sl ill
remains, ~ith 'all its weighty si.gnificance for exist.ing
ecclesiastioal syst~ms, tltat tltere never UJ./S a litf'ral Virgin
fo[ary, or a literal Joseph, anti that .f, su.~ n.e vt. l' became
Incarnate in suclt a form as tlLat lie could be sem by mortal
e.yes, and so as tltat lie lil/eel in a lil.eral Pale.·dille.
The
silence of Josephus, of J UstU8 of Tiberias, alJd of the Mi .. hnical
d 'lca1 wrl't or!:!, as t 0 th e even t s recor d ed'III th e
an d T
a imu
Gospels, is a perfectly natllralliilence, It will yet be found,
also, thnt the Sect of the Essenes has a far more impol'tltllt
position ill relation to the origin of Christlauity than is
commonly supposed.
The history of John the Baptist
appears to be in specially close contact with tho history of
this people. Thoir asceticism, and retired life, are betokened,
the writer thinks, ill the inspired '!ltatemellt that J uhn the
Baptist. wlls·.in the des"ert till the days of h,is· showil,l!r U~lto
Israel. What is said in I Cor. XIV:, of hllving a tongue,' as
. in contrast with proph~sying, refers· to having .Il. IplOwledge
of the' secret melllli.ng elf the GO!ipels itS ill contrn,st with a
knowledge qf the· appa·rent meaning. The nl~rr~lti~e of. the
Pentecostal Gift of 'rong~es refers· to the summlQg up of '\11
the Truth that had . beel~ floating in tl)e common sayings
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This work-~f which we have· given only the briefest
sketch, and that In extracts from an introduction to one out
of a seri.es of s~ven volumes-is certainly a very remarkable
produ~tlOn, a~~ cannot. fail_ to ~xcite .widespread interest, and
perhaps to provoke warm discusslons and high clerical
objurgations.
~n mau.y occasio~s 'Yhen th~ Editor has been conducting
pUb~10 deba~es, or pomtm~ ~ut In her lectures and writings
the IrreconC1I,~ble cont~d~ctIOns .occurring in "t4e infallible
wo~d of God, .the plagIarIsms. from the Scriptures of other
. natIOns, and dIvers others very far from infallible teachings .
she was invariably met with the assurance that all matte:
thus complained of was" nllegory.".
hen on the other hand certain doctrines, contrary to
the lIght of reason, the truths of science, or reverence for t1:e
wisdom and goodness of the Creator, were represented as unworthy of belief, the fiercest denunciations were hurled
against the daring Infidel who should venture to doubt the
reality and historioal truth of any point of faith endorsed by
the clergy as orthodox.
Between the horns of this dilemma, it can soarcely be
a matter of surprise to find some of the best thinkerR of the
age, rejecting such a mixture of fact and fable altogetherone too, wholly dependent for the interpretation of its d~rk
sayings and impossible stories on the conflicting opinions of
an interested and often grossly ignorant body of ecclesiastics
whilst the great majority of those that devoutly believe th~
whole biblical record to. be the veritable "Word of
God," were fain to arrive at such a conclusion by ignoring
all right to reason upon, think of, or speculate
upon the unreasonable and irreconoilable statements it contained. Still worse has been the attempt to match the works
of the Creator as revealed by science, with the assumed .Word
of the Creator as set down by the semi-barbarians of
thousands of years ago, and interpolated, interpreted, misinterpreted, revised, and re.revised, to suit the purposes of
a rich and interested craft, whose wealth and standing
are inseparably bound up with the alleged divinity of
the book and the mystery that enshrouds its origin and
meaning. It is just at a juncture when "the drift of
modern thought" is beginning to deal even more iconoclastic
blows to this anoient Jewish reoord than any whioh it has
yet reoeived, that Mr. Gough comes forward to the rescue,
and in a series of seven elaborately written and exhaustive
volumes, caps the climax of all past or future attempts at
further Biblical reconcilement, by pronouncing the entire
hook, with all its Old Testament narratives, and all its New
Testament plagiarisms of ancient faiths, to be a mass of
allegory from Genesis to Revelation. Of course, it will be
seen, even from our brief extraots, that the author does not
venture to introduoe so plain or direct a term as "allegory."
When he tells his readers, however, that not one sing\e
word, name of place or person, not a .narrative or a history
must be taken literally, but that all the Bible contains must
be -taken in a "moral" sense, and consists of gradal word
and seed processes-what more need be said ~ Considering,
however, how long and thoroughly the world has heen kept
in darkness on the question of Bible mysteries,· we make no
scruple of translating the above learned words into the only
plain meanings of which they are susceptiqle, and, therefore,
on the authority of the author himself, and repeating his
own express deolaration, that the Bible is "a moral history,
It may be added in this circular that the .work, when' and not a literal one," we assume that Mr. Gough mell;ns to
completed, will consist of seven volmnes. It is p~b1i8hed . Ray that the entire of the Old and New Testaments, called
by Messrs. Kegan Paul, Trtibner, and Co., London, at 16s. "the Bible," are nothing more nor less than a mass of allegory.
To many devout persons who believe that their eternal
per volume. The work is designed, chiefly, as a commentary
on those portions of Scripture that are most questioned and salvation depends upon their aoceptance of every word ill the
assailed. Its special feature is, that it is written in Bible-even in its most literal sense-the very hint that the
aocordanoe with the two following convictions: first, that, stories of Lot and his daughters, Samson and his foxes,
far beyond what is usually supposed, the Bible contains Jonah and the whale, eto., etc., are not sacred truths and
inspired moral ltistories whic/£ yet. are not literal /£istories; divinely inspired histories, may seem a profanity worthy of
and, secondly, that there is in many books of the Bible a eternal perdition to the daring propounder.
There are others again who may rejoice to find how
system of Grades and Grade Words that enables us to understand its spiritual meaning, and that proves it to be verbally oleverly Mr. Gough has explained away the hitherto inexpliinspired.,
,
.
,
,
cable, and disarmed the legions of unanswerable antagonists
'. :.
'.'
•. .
.
,
•.
.
W~10 during the last half century have been protesting against
The folIowlI!g refereo.ces to the ~vork have peen:made by RevI~wers.: ... Bible morality j decency, or authority' generally by proving
Soots Observer (on Vol. III.)!-'The tone of the whole volume 18 th·t ft
11 tl
.
thO t fi ht 'b
'Of'· ·t·
·impt'egnated with a deeply.evangolical spirit. '. '.' His system of
.0. . a ar a
. lere IS no mg.o g : a ~ut. . . course, 1
e~"o8ition is fresh ingeniQus fairly convincing in its principal points
wIll be reD,lembere,d that Swedenborg, m hIS doctrme of "cor. r
.
, . ,
.
, \ " h
a.nd e:J!:haustive."
'.
."
. .. .....
.
responaences, t e aut hors 0f " The PerfeQt w.ay," aud:.many
~cot~ma,,!, (on Vol. IIL).- Mr. ~ough 8 work, .It may: ~e adde? .other wtiters, .hlLve striven asSiduously to 'give the Bible .an ..
· promises to be one not only of larger compass, but o~ some~HlI.t. allegorical or at least a metaphorical
'.
remarka.ble conteuts.; and whatever may be· thought of hiS system of
. , '.
,
.
,mea~lDg...
· ntlolrpretntion; it m.ust. be confessed that he shows gt:eat ingenuity in
. What the advil.ntll~1;l of thI~ method of lDter:pretlDg the
pplyiug it."
.. .
..
_.
BIble would be to the· people who have 'heen churged up'o~
and philosophical teachings of 11:11 nations. The. former gift
is in relation to the Church, whIle the latter hf\.s the world
outside the Church for its sphere. In neither case has the
Gift of Tongues any reference to ability to speak a variety
of human langua.gell. Etidence in support of these state-.
ments will be considered in the last volume.
.
..
(9) .Although the writer'~ teac~i~g mo.! seem ~ do
violence· to .cherished· theologICal oplDlOns, It must. be Temembered that change does not necessarily imply loss, The
great facts of the Saviour's Incarnation, Divinity, Atoning
Work, Crucifixion, Resurrection, Hi~ abi~ing pre~ence ~ith
us and absolute authority over us, these, m all theIr practICal
value, will be unaffected by any change from a literal to a
spiritual interpretation Of Scripture that we may make,
providing only that, in making this change, we are careful
to follow the guidance of Scripture itself And what if the
Saviour passes from Palestine 1 It is only tha.t He may
be known more clearly as the world-wide Saviour, and dwell
more fully in human hearts. • , . •
We break away in some measure, from literalism, but
not from Christ. We rather show, in a fuller and better
sense, the' faith of those who have not seen him and yet
believe; Moreover, that Apostles and Evangelists should
have been inspired to desoribe for us suoh (l life as the life of
Christ, is not less wonderful than would be the literal outliving of that life. . • • • Hence the Gospels, rega.rded
as Moral History, do not honour Christ less, while they
honour Inspiration more. When men read the Gospels as
Moral History, one result, and ~hat of great value, will be
the rolling away of a reproaoh from the Jewish people. In
regard to the Suffering Sa.viour, we ourselves, just as much
as the Jews, will then have to say: "Weare yerily guilty
concerning our· Brother." This will tend to strengthen
feelings of mutual kindness between Jews and Gentiles.
Even some early Christian writings oontain evidence that
their writers had some knowledge of Grades and Grade
Words, and of the Sinaitio and Seed Processes. This Gradal
System, which is but an eduction from Soripture, will show
us that the apparent discrepanoies of the Gospels are not
disorepancies at all. It will be found that the apparent
variations, as where Matthew speaks of two demoniacs
amongst the tombs, while Mark and Duke only speak of one
demoniao' as in the narratives of the women. and appearanoes of Angels at the Resurrection; theBe, and all similar
variations are caused either by Gradal transitions, or by
trlLnsition~ between the Sinaitic and Seed Processes. After
an examination of Scripture extending through many years,
the writer is convinced that those parts of the Gospels, as
well as of the other Scriptures, which men have most
assailed will be proved· to be just the parts that most
effectuahy establish the Inspiration and the Truthfulness of
God's Word. Whatever may befall our Ii teralism, and
however faint hearts may dread to let that literalism go,
Scriptural Truth,' with all its wealth of blessing, must abide
for ever. Salvation will still be found in J esu's. name, and
in that alone. As Troy had but one gate, so Christ will be,
for all the world, the One Way to heaven. A mist that lay
('In God's hills may vanish in the light of hrightening day;
but those hills are everlasting, and from their serene heights
all our help will still .continue to come.
E. GOUGH.
Auburn House, Barrowford, September, 1890.
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ever since its translation by Martin Luther, to accept it as
the direct aud "infallible word of God," we should be unable
to say, were it not for the fact that the enormous sum of
over ten millions annually are paid out in this country alone
to support, in palatial splendour, two archbishops, fifty or
more bishops, as many deans and chapters, and several
thousands of lesser clerioal lights, and a~l for the express
purpose of for ever hal1'ing on Bible tex.ts and saving an
ignorant and benighted people from the trouble of thinking
out on what th~ir eternal salvation depends.
.
One thing is certaiu then; whateyer the Bench of
Bishops and their dutiful subordinates decree to be divine
trutlt, whether it be that the Bible is a fable or a reality,
no matter which, the people will· say "Amen," and believe
accordingly. That ultimately-and· that before long-the
watchmen on the towers of publio opi~ion will ad vise the
adoption of Mr. Gough's ing~niou8 method of answering all
opponents and reconciling all Biblical difficulties, those
who most nan-owly wlltch the signs of the times mlly safely
calculate upon.· Ominous mutterings have long been
heard, and the forebodings of a mighty upheaval of popular
thought on theological affirmations have long been thickening
in the troubled air.
To save the bursting of the storm that has been so long
brewing above the rioh and authoritative organisation of
priestly domination, this idea of submitting all the objectionable and oontradiotory passages of the Bible to allegorioal
interpretation is not only a saving clause to modern taste,
scienoe, and knowledge, but it furnishes a fresh, and it may
be added, in plain mundane phrase, a capital opportunity
for the clergy to oommenoe business afresh. Allegories will
require fresh methods of interpretatioll, fresh sermons (tho
latter being most sadly needed), new discussions, costly publications-in a word, a fresh impulse will be communicated
all round to the business of "sonl-saving," aud in that light
the work uuder consideration is quite likely to become a
theological text book to that dying and despcl'n.te cause, tho
present aspect of whioh it; the existenco of a splendid,
palatial, and costly State Churoh, the mainten3.nce of whioh
depends upon the infallibility of its corner-stone and "rock
of ages "-the Jewish Bible.
We conolude our remarks with the following startling
extracts from the Lancashire· Evening Post of the 9th inst.:"THE GREATEST ILLUSION IN HUMAN
HTSTORY."
BY A. CORRESPONDENT.
Something like a bombshell is being thrown into the
.f}amp of Christendom by the village pastor of Bal'l'owford
(the Rev. E. Gough, B.A.), who is publishing a book on
" The Bible, True from the Beginning." A few days ago he
presented the members of his congregation with an outline
of one of the volumes now coming out from the press. The
Christian and a large portion of the agnostio and atheistical
worl.d will be staggered at being dogmatically told ·that
J esns Christ never lived in the body on this earth, and that
this belief is the greatest illusion of human history.
He declares, without al~y qualification or douut, that
there never was a Christ, nev~r a Virgin Mary, or a Joseph,
and that Christ was -never incarnate and never oruoified.
Mr. Gough is in himself an evolutionist of a strollg ·type.
He began his ministry at Barrowfqrd over a quarter of a
cen~ury ago.. A sound, orthofIox Congregationalist, he
preached the doctrine of eternal torments with· all its
horrors; the inoarnation and the atonement were to him not
symbolio myths, but rt:lal things, and to all sceptio!:! he said,
"Whatever you may think about the incarnation, it is God's
plan, and you must take it as suoh." About 14 years ago
he left the moorings of torments in perpetuity, and declared
to his congregation the gospel of som"thing like eternal
hope. Now he has altogether swept away the literal history
of the four Gospels, so deal' to the Christian world, and in
their place he puts a charming symbol, which sceptics will
call a myth. Canon Farrar, Geikie, and all the savants
fll,e()1().rJ1:r'1te.~ who have written on tho subjeot of the Life of
Uhrist., Ilrt:l,. S:lyS ~l1'. U1lUgh, "all wrong," and the. llew
. doctrine ·which lie ·himself e/lullOia.tes he· oallS "u' fllot; with
. all its weighty . signifioa~oe for ecclesiasti.oal systems."·
.
As late. as Jan.,.1888,·the Nineteenth, Gent·ury contained·
an able article· by Mr. Mi vart on It. defence of. Ramal}
. Catholioism, in· .wh~oh he· sta.ted that" -tho resllrl'ectioll, birth
from a virgiil, and· ascension" were utterly impossible to be
belieyed by him qu mer~ historical and critical grounds."
But" perhaps, ~lOt· until to-day hns· a Protestant ministor
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declared so emphatically and so dogmatioally as Mr. Gough
has done that the Christ of the Gospels never was a bodily
entity. No creed can be held to be a finality, but a fact 0011,
and if Mr. Gough has arrived at a fact, then what foundation
for their feet will the Christian world now have to stand
upon 1 What ·will the Congregational Union, who have just
held their meetings at Swansea, do with Mr. Gough 1 Will
. they turn him out 1 Why ehould they 1 Like Galileo, Mr.
Gough would still feeUt to be a faot nevertheless. Years
ago he warned his oongregation that he was not orthodox,
I'.I.nd offered to resign his chat'ge, but at their express request
he has continued their minister up to· the present. Congregationalism boasts of its breadth of view and its Christian
toleration, and why should it eject an honest searoher after
the truth 1

•

HISTORICAL SPIRITUALISM.
JUSTINUS KERNER, HISTORIAN OF THE SEERESS·
O:B' PREVORST.
"THE WEIBERTREUE " is the title of an interesting artiole by
Elsie Allen, in a recent number of Jlarper's J.Jlonthiy, in
which is given a sketoh of the life Imd character of J ustinus
Kemer, whose reoord of personal experienoes with Frederika·
Hauffe, the "Seeress of Prevorst," is familiar to the publio
as a compendium of the most convinoing proofs of the reality
of a future life extant prior to the advent of Modern Spiritualism. The account of Kerner and the relutions he held with
the spiritual phenomena sixty years ago, cil.l1not fail to prove
of interest to our readers, and we hero transfer it to our
oolumns :. Kerner was a. true child of the onthusiastic, passionatehearted Suabiall land. He was LJorn in Ludwigsburg,
September, 1786. Kerner's father was one of the government counoillors. His mother possessed many graces of
chltracter, aud her wonderful beauty has been celebrated by
Schubarth, in a poem which the latter dedioated to her wheu
she came as a bride to to Lud wigsbllrg.
Kerner was still a boy when his father died, and the widowed mother discussed with her friends many projeots for
her son's future. The boy objeoted to all that was proposed
to him, and when it was suggested that his poetio and artistic
talent might be made avnililble in a sugar bakery, where
original designs would be very welcome, his opposition was
stronger than ever. He finally entered the. ducal cloth
manufaotory at Ludwigsburg, where, between the cutting
and sewing of cloth goods, he wrote poetry, read the German
.poets, and studied works on natural soience. In 1804 he
entered the 'rubingen University, where he formed a lasting
friendship witli Varnhagen VOll Ense and his gifted wife,
Raohel. Varnhagen describes Kerner as being a handsome,
slender, well-developed youth, who lived in familiar intercourse with animals, reptiles and insects, of which he also
had a great number in his rooms·. About this time began
his experiments in a~imal magnetism, which probably led to
his ultimate belief in spiritualism. He took. his degree of
Dootor of Medicine at Tubingen in 1808. In 1812 he was
married to his" Riokele," and iu1819 went as chief physiciau .
tu Weint:lberg: and here began, at the foot of the old
Weibertreue ruius, that rich poetic life which ended only
with his death. Here, too, he entered, first·as a poet, afterward as a physician and investigator, i~to the realm of som-·
nambulism. His work, "The Prophetess of Prevorst,JI
·published in 1822, quickly fOUl.d its way uver land and sea.
In it Kerner refers to no less thllll twenty apparitiolls that
had been seen by himself. 'rhe" seeress," Frederika Hauffe,
was born in 1801 at Prevorst, a village near Loweustein,
and died there in 1829. At a very early age she was in
communioation with the spirit world, and later she appeared
to be constantly in a magnetio oondition. Life beca.me a
. torture to her, and tinally, when she had beoome ~Il.?ted almost to a skeleton, and was in such a nervous oondltIOn that
she appeared more like a spirit herself than a human b~ing,
she was taken to Kerner's home in Weinsberg, and remamed
there under his menioa1 care for two years. I\erllor w/'Ot.e
u'-number·of wor.kt:l uoul'ing: U{JOI.l LUO· pl\O~o.illentt ~~·tl~o t;p'i~it
world; and his· influence upon tho SUp6l.'StltlOUs allJ llllngm·ative was felt throuc,.hout Southern GormallY· .. ·
.
Kerner's power ~saicl to hn. va beon. i~l his persoll~lit.r' .
Strauss teUs us that he pOB::!13s::!od.1l. .poetlC Chal'lll WlllCh Iii .
not ·to be desoribed, but which was felt by overy one that
came into his pi·esence. " Pooplo," he. says; "of· uvery cli.l.l:IS
in life, from the king ·to the b.eggar, .~f every ago .awl overy
..
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degree of culture, people of all civilized countries, felt and billiard-room, and here are rare old piotures, a portrait of
acknowledged it. If the annals of the Kerner house in Lenau, a crystal drinking-glass a thousand years old and
Weinsberg had been kept during the forty years of Kerne~'s pictures in handsome frames of the ghosts seen by J u~tinus
life there, what would they not reveal to us of the men that Kerner. Very beautiful are these spirit-faces, with their
have passed in and out of its doors, of the conversations that strange, far-away look."
were held there, of the impressions that were mutually
wI:ought upon the gifted beings so uften. assembled the,re ~
'FROM A MEMORABLE
. . .' The, traveIler." continues Stral1ss, "scll.rcely believed A MEMORABLE ,LETTER'
MAN.
himself to have been in Suahia if he had, not visited the
., Kerner home, and on~e having been there, he went up again, 'WHO has not heard of Juhn Wetherbee, of Boston, Mass 1
if possible, or sent others, whose curiosity had been aroused Who has not read some of his delightful sketches his
by his account; and thus the little house became' a place of "Shanows" and "Vanishe.d Faces," 'early records, and all,
pilgrimage, an asylum where stimulUl~ for spirit and heart, sorts of pleasant and instructive contributions. to the realms
consolation for grief, and refreshment for weariness of life, of spiritual science and philosophy ~ And yet it is only
, were sought and found."
those who remember that in the very early days of spiritualThe presiding genius of the house was the wife, whom ism, good name, reputation, and all that ,made earthly success,
Kerner called the inost precious gift that God had ever were thrown "on the oast of the die" by those that dared
bestowed upon him. Her se,rene, practical nature was a openly to advocate spiritualism that can appreciate the lifecounterpoise to the enthusiasm and active imagination of long course of courageous and unselfish devotion which Mr.
her husband. She was as hospitable as he, and the guest John Wetherbee has manifested in giving oeaseless and
that came to remain a day sometimes spent weeks, even devoted service to that most dangerous and much-tabooed
months, in the little home, loath even then to go away. cause. Ever foremost with tongue, pen, name, and fame to
Kerner numbered many persons of ra.nk among his friends- championize spiritualism, Mr. John Wetherbee has become
Ga.ribaldi, the fugitive Gustav IV. of Sweden, Queen not only a Bo~toll "spiritual institution," but one recognized
Catharine, th~ Qlleen of Naples, King Max II., Duke in every country where the cause is known.
Of the countries where it is nut so known, we have very
Alexander of Wiirtemberg, and many of the nobles of
little information. Always one ~f the committee on the
Germany.
The wife, "Rickele," died in 1854, and then the delights best, most honourable, and successful spiritual meetings in
of this beautiful home were at an end. The health of the Boston, ever at his own and half a dozen other people's posts,
bereaved poet began to fail, and gra.dually the beloved out- doing something to aid, sustain, or promulgate the great
door life was given up, and for two yea1'8 he was confined to movement, Mr. John Wetherbee's name has become such a
his room. People still visited him, and he was glad to hear genuine household word in th~ rauks of spiritualism, that
and even feel them about him, for in the last months of his we are quite sure it will be a source of equal pride and
life he became almost blind. During these visits he became pleasure to the readers of The 'l'wo Worlds to peruse the
master over his suffering aDd pain, t,he old spirit aDd humour following pleasant greeting, addressed to their Editor, by
flashed out, and those that had come to him in tears went Mr. J obo Wetherbee, of The Warren, Boston.
On the 24th of February, 1862, the
away in smiles.
To the Editor of "The Two Worlds."
physician, poet, scientist, friend-was laid away in a
beautiful grove at the base of the ruins that he had loved so
Some one has sent me a Two Worlds of August 1st that
well, and in sight of the house in which he had entertained has one of my "Vanished Faces JJ in it. That, however, is
the ~eat of the earth.
not my reason for taking my pen, but the circumstance
The house is now occupied by Hofrath Theobald Kerner, called to my mind a long vanished face that I used to know
the gifted son of J ustinus Kerner. The grounds are very and highly esteemed for her good work in this country, and
beautiful, and are full of weird s,mnds, for here aud there, who is now, I see, doing it in the old one. I am glad she is
suspended among the over-arehing limbs of great trees, are not a vanished face in the spirit sense, but still lives, moves,
glass or so-called spirit bells. Attached to the end of their and has a being among us mortals. As your face comes up
muffled clappers is a feather, that is moved by the slightest to the mind's eye in its mortal form, I feel like saying a few
bree~e, caUSIng the bell to be touched with a geutle or hard
words for The 'l'wo Worlds, even if for the waste basket. '
blow, according to the force of the wind, but always proiueBy your printing the article from my pen I presume you
ing tones that vibrate through the dense and sombre foliage have not forgotten me, although it is almost fi ve years since
with sweet and plllintive sadness. In many places abont the I ha.ve cast any of my "shadows JJ in the old Banner of Light,
grounds there are .tEulian harps, whose wailing sounds dis- to which I was once m.uoh indebted as a 1000.1 celebrity for
tinctly strike the ear, then die away into faintest moans, only distant recogni~iolls. Many people suppose mine is a "vanto return again like uotes borne hy varying winds over hill ished" face" except to the spirit eye, in consequence of my
and dale from some distant trumpeter. A winding pathway silence iu that valuable spiritual organ; which after all is a
under the thick foliage of blllck spruce trees leads to the very readable paper, and gets along without me as well as it
Kerner Tower, which st-n.nds at a short distance behind the ' did with me as a contributor. Still, every now and, then
house, and is nearly hidden by a network of ivy. Upon some one at a distance writes me a letter, supposing Py my
the top of the tower are stationed, storm trumpets, which, long silence I had passed on, until accidentally seeing somez
in weird strains, give warning of rising winds and coming thing of mine, in some distant spiritual paper. I can only
say I feel quite alive, as interested as ever in the cause,
storms.
On one side of the tower, partly hidden among the trees, have heaps of correspondenoe" am not sorry that I preferred
stands a statue of Ulrich of Liohtenstein, 'and on the other , truth to friendship, but think I wasted my'efiorts on unside a weather-b3aten statue, more than a thousand years appreciative mediums, yet consider them genuine for all
old, of a court fool. Within the tower is a library, mouldy that. I am like Epes Sargent-a great believer in physical
with age, and conttLining the works of Paracelsus and other phenomena, but they are not all of spiritualhm.
like authors. On the walls there are quaint inscriptions and
I think I see a great change in the standing of modern
many famous names.
apiritualism, comparing it to-day with its public estimation
~'he descent from the tower briugs us faoe to faoe with
a decade or two ago. I think the scientist, the press, the
the Kerller house. A bust of Justinus Kerner adorns one pulpit, and the outsider generally, give it more respeotful
end, and over the dOl)rway of the back part of the house is attention than they did. I thiilk the Rev. R. Heber Newton,
this insoription: "In the world ye have tribulation, but be of New York, hits it about right when he says: "I have been
of good cheer, I have overcome the world." The house is a a careful student of the experiments of the English Psychical
series of chambers, eaoh imuging a poet's dream, too beautiful Researoh Sooiety, and I am sure it represents a wide-spread
to be fu n tl1stic, t(;>o characteristic
to be affected.
One rDom is. di~position.to ap,Proach this ques.tion,' from the stand-~oint of
.
.
'fashioned 'into a gr~tto, and filled with tropical ,plants ahd ' unbelief; dispassIonately, and ~Clelltlfi:calLy, au? I thmk, the
birdR; another is a miniture studio, aud contains the works time has gone by ,when the claIms of the mystlC phenomena
of, Theobli.l~ Kerner,. poet al~d artist. There, 011 the ,table, of modern spiritualism are to be po?h~poohed ,away. JJ These
. the ,work of his own hands" stands ,the bu~t of himself, /l,ud ' are the ~ords of an outsider 'and one of, ~heabl~st Episoopa\
around it, lie ,marble models of the hands and fingers of his ininisters in the country. , Of oourse there are, still some
, wife, also his own work. 'rhe forms of two fourtq fingers-, .b~nighted and' qigoted ones, who -will iusist upon treating it
his o~u H,nel his, wife"s---lie side by sioe, wrought together on as super8tition. W,qatever else 'we may bet w.e are not
,one bloclcof marble. On, t.h~ WItH hangs 'a supet:b piotur~'of superstitious; There is' a growing desire to give attention
his .authOl·~friend, gUcklll,nder. From t.his room 'we enter the to the subje~t by 'those who are still in conn(lotion with ,the
.
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church, and perhaps wisely so, as yet.
The Rev. Mr. J.
Savage says it is better to wait than be deceived; and
ministers in general snuff it in the air more than they did;
steal its thunder for consolation at funerals, and are forced
by their lay constituency to invelitigate it, at least after the
Nicodemus fashion. But some who can afford it, from the
hold they have of their position, go beyond Nicodemus, and
don't seem to be ·afraid to show. respectful attention to' it.
One of such is the Mr. Savage I have just named, who is :the
ablest U lli tariall minister I know, and though he does not
count himself as a spiritualist, he has been one of the bravest
of the clergy in speaking favourably of it. He made this
remark, apologetically, a few years ago, for preaching on the
subject: "A minister is expected to be able to help his
parishioners in their praQtical difficulties, and as hundreds of
people have applied to me for ad vice in these matters,
[spiritualism], I have felt that I ought to have an opinion
for them and not merely a prejudice." He then goes on and
gives some of his experience with the phenomena. I don't see
how he can help being a spiritualist, on his own showing and
admissions, still I leave him to define what he is himself.
He is doing a great deal of good, though perhaps aoting
according to his suggestion, which I have quoted, " better to
wait than be deceived."
I am one who does not believe the church is to be rubbed
out; I have seen great improvement in it in the thirty odd
years since Theodore Parker's time, and I think. that great
preacher opened its eyes, and modern spiritualism has kept
them open; that there is a great deal of the latter light in all
the churches, and there will be more before there is less, and
we- shall wake up some day and nnd our claim adopted and
all the churches more or less become spiritual temples. Then
they will ha ve become" daughtersof Zion," and will have put on
their beautiful garments, of which now they are so much in
need. Well, perhaps I have said enough for a venture, and
so say, I am, mORt respectfully yours,
Boston, Sept. 5th, 1890.
JOIIN WETHERBEE.

•
SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
II

been the first talker of the party, he furiously gestiCUlated
and cried out, "Medicine man show! medioine man show! "
An inspiration seized him. Ite had a double set of false
teeth, on plates of flesh coloured material, and pointing to
his teeth with his finger, and then tapping them with muoh
grimace and correctness, he motioned for all the brnves to
come up within sight, !lnd when all were intent upon. him,
he deliberately took out first the upper !lnd then. the lower
set of teeth, and made a motion with his neck as if about to
separate his head from his body, when the braves wheeled
their horses and ro.de furiously away, and the party of peacemakers also turned their horses' hea.ds forward, rejoiced at
their shrewd deliverance.
Dr. ALEXANDER WUYTE, of Edinburgh, has returned home
from a holiday on the COlltinent, and, preaching to young
people from his own pulpit, he made a ouriouR comment on
the passage in Revelation which says, "And the four beasts
sa.id, Amen." He pictured all the lower animals in Paradise,
and remarked that "while little' children will sing long
and beautiful songs, the beasts will only be able to utter
Amen." After this it is nothing astonishing to learn that
Dr. Whyte has " returned from his change evidently refreshed
in body and mind."
THEY have found out in France a new method of inducing magnetio sleep.
One M. Gaillet affirms that the
domestic hen lays what ili practically the equivalent of a
magnetised bar of iron with its two poles and neutral lino.
If the small end of an egg be held to the roots of the hair
in the middle of the forehead, a sensitive person will soon
fall into a magnetic sleep. If the large end be applied to
the same spot the subject will wake up.
IN his autobiography, the Rev. Charles Beecher says:
"My mother was frequently absent minded and would do
strange and unaccountable things, and wonder why she did
them. Once, while sitting quietly in her room, she felt
impelled to leave her chair and open a door. Having done
this, she ran rapidly to an old carriage house, and arrived
just in time to save the life of her youngest child, who had
fallen through an old oarriage, and was caught in such a
way that he could not extricate himself, and must soon have
stra.ngled. "

•

Gather them up."

DR. JOHNSON'I:! MODE OF RAISING MONEy.-Johnson, being
pushed for money to defray the expenses of his mother's funeral, and to settle some little debts she had left, sat down to
his Rasselas, which, he afterward informed Sir Joshua Reynolds, he composed in the evenings of a single week, having
it printed as rapidly as it was written, and even not reading
it over until several years afterward, while travelling in company with Mr. Buswell. Yet this work, so hastily written,
enabled the publisher to pay him the sum of one hundred
and twenty-five pounds.
. IN THE HOUR OF DEATH. - Speaking generally, the
death agony is very rarely attended by pain, because the
system is 11.1 ways prepared for death by a weakening of the
'vital foroes, by the oircula.tion of impure blood through the
brain, and by the obtunding of the nerves. Of course some
people have more pain than others, and this is largely determined by temperament. . A nervous man-all other things
equal-suffers more pain than a man who has enjoyed robust
health, because the nervous man's sensibilities are stronger,
but the pain ·of death is more in the anticipation of it than
in the reality. The instinct for life is strong in man, and
the teaohings of the present day, as well as the writings of
our novelists, do not make the majority of men the more ready
to die. Hell fire is not preached as much as formerly; it is
an unpopular doctrine, but it is nevertheless taught and
often adds to the torture of dying people.-Dr. Sltrad,!/s
Anatomical Lectures.
THE MEDICINE MAN.-Some time ago, a Philadelphia
Quaker, belonging to an Indian delegation, was crossing a
wide plain in a hostile country. The driver of the ambulance
called his attention to four Indians on horseback, who soon
surrounded the vehicle. A young brave in war-paint made
:unmistakable .dem<?nstrations of hostility. The insPQctor told
him they were medicine men ~nd peace men.. Ite replied that
. they must prove themselves medicine meu; of peace men'
they ·had had too many already, to ~teal their land aild have
soldiers to kill them. "'Be quick," said he.;. " S.llOW U!3 some
wonderful . medioine . wor}t. or we kill you," putt~ng
action to the words by ~he . flourishing 'of his arms. Here
was a dilemma. Pointing' to ~he oldest ol1e, a fine~lookillg
Quaker, six fee~' in hili !3tockings, with' whito' hair, who hi~d
•
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THE TWO WORLDS" SECOND MISSIONARY
NUMBER.
ON or about the 24th of October, A NEW, GREAT MISSIONARY
NUMBER will be issued, the chief portion of which will be
devoted to such expositions of
LIFE IN TUIll SPIRIT SPHERICS
as have been received through a grea.t variety of medial
80uroes, under strict test conditionsDIRIllOT FROM THE INHABITANTS OF THE SPIRIT SPHERES.
The aim of this number will be to answer those numerous
questioners who desire to know what are the oonditions
whioh await the soul in the life hereufter, especiully of those
who enter therein from the various standpoints of earthly
oircumstanoes-the differing grades of good a.nd evil, and
ignoralloe and knowledge. Some replies, diotated by the
OONTROLLING MINDS Ob' Tillll SPIlUT-WORLD,
will be given also, conoerning t~e modu.~ operandi by which
the phep.omenal signs ,and tokens of spiritual presence are
produced.
As far as the limitations 'of space will permit, this SEOOND
MISSIONARY NUMBER will be an invaluable manual of
ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS
concerning life in the spheres, intercourse between mortals
and spirits, and the OOSMOS OR I:!YSTEM OF OREATION which
ultimates in MAN THE SPIRIT-the ohild and created image
of "GOD THE SPIRIT."
As the funds at the disposal of The l'wo Worlds Publishing Company are very limited, and derived only from
the spoataneous aid of generous aud noble-hearted oontributord, the Editor most respectfully Ilsks that all societies
or individuals who may be disposed to take extru oopies of
, '. TH'IS GREAT NUMDElt
.'
(e~peoially those who desire to pr~our~ them for gratuitous
distribution), will send ill their orders III advance at as early
a' dute as possible, so that the publication and cost of .extra
.
.
lIumbers inay be duly..provided for.
Torms' will be found advertised in Mr. Wallis's depa.t·t·
ment
.'. .
. of the .papet, uuder th.a- heading of. .
THE l:!EtJOND mSBIONAIir lfUMlmn.
II
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·The following case is one of the best supported, as well
as one of the most striking, of these extraordinary phenomena. It has ~een necessltry to suppress the surnames, but
The Peoplb Popular P!nny Spiritual Paper.
the events, dates, and places are given exactly as they
occurred.
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
In 1853, the F
family lived at Reading, MassaThe Two World' will be suppUed at the following favoumble rates: 100 copies for
chusetts (a town not to be confounded with Reading, Penn6s. j 50 copies for 8s. j 26 copics for Is. 6d.; 12 copies for 9d. damage extra.
sylva.nia), an~ included three sisters, CE!oilia, Esther, and
RATES
OF
SUBSCRIPTION.
.
.
.An.~e. The first of these was married and living at Reading
To places comprised within the Postal Union, including all parts of Europe,
, her sister Anne, who was still
with her· husband, Mr. J
the United States, and British North America. One copy, post free, lid. i
for six months, 8s. 8d. Annual Subscription 6s. 6d. in advance. .'
unmarried, freq ueutly staying with her.'
.
The Annual Subscription, post free, to South America. South Africa, the West
Towards the end of that year's summer Esther's wedding
Indies, Australia, and New Zealand, is 8s. 8d. prepaid..
.'
The Annual Subscription to India, Oeylon, China, Japan, is lOs. 10d. pr~aid.
took ·place. Horace T
,with Esther, his wife, set out
ADVEltTISEMENTB are inserted at Od. per line, Is. for three lines. Remittances
must accompany all orders for one or three insertions. Monthly settlements
almost immediately for California, where he intended seekiug
for larger and consecutive advertlsements, for which special rates can be
.his fortune as a settler.' Letters reaohed the sisters reobtained on application to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, to whom all Post-office Orders
and Oheques should be made payable at 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham,
maining in Reading fairly regular, considering the inoomplete
ManchQster.
.
postal arrangements of California. at that time, and all full of
AOOOUNTH will be issued monthly, and the Directors respectfully ask the favour
of prompt remittances.
.
hope and good cheer, until early in November, when a letter
THB Two WORLDS ,. Publishing Company Limited, will be happy to allot shares
to those spiritualists who have not joined us.
became overdue.
.
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
wondered at this delay, but was not at all
Mrs. J
"THE Two WORLDS" can be obtained of JOHN HEYWOOD Deansgate and Ridgeanxious, although with a hope that Esther was not so soon
field, Manchester,- and 1, Paternoster BuUdings, London; of E. W. ALLEN, 4,
beginning to forget her sisters under the influence of her new
Ave Maria Lane. lJondon, E.C. ; and is sold by all Newsvendors, and supplied
by the wholesale trade generally.
ties and changed surroundings. A week or more had passed
beyond the day upon which a letter should have arrived,
when Mrs. J
experienced what she described as a
THE
WORLDS.
dream.
Editor:
It was on the night of Monday, 7th November,' 1853,
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. that this happened.
MRS.
Mrs. J
had gone to bed in a
perfectly serene frame of mind, nothing having occurred to
To CoJITRLBuToRB.-Literary Oommunications shOUld be written on ane side of
the paper 0H}jj' and addreBSed to the Editor, The Lindens, Humphrey Street,
disturb her brain or nerves during the day. She dreamed
'Cheetham
, Manchester.
..
that her sister Esther came into the room and stood at her.
Bub'Editor and General Manager:
bedside. She was perfectly consoious of being asleep and in
E. W. WALLIS.
bed at the time of this vision, but, iu the manner which is
Tei whom Reports, Announoements, and items for Passing Events and Adverusual in dreams, was not struok by any singularity iu the
tlsements should be sent at 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester, so
presence of Esther, although she had perfectly in her mind
ILl to be delivered not late!" than Tuesday mornings.
the fact that she was living in California, more than tw:o
PRIDA Y, OOTOBER 17, 1890.
thousand miles away.
"Sissy," her sister seemed to say, "you must get up and
IN THE EARLY DAYS OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.. come with me to California."
Mrs. J
's reply was that she could not possibly
NOTE.-We give the following narrative, recently published in
leave her family for so long a journey, occupying so much
eeveral of the German spiritual papers. We have heard it ret "ted by
time.
the family of eminenb and respectable persons amongst whom it
"It will not be far for us," was the response of the
occurred, and can vouch for its entire truthfulneils.
Signed,
A. STODDART, M.D., Reading,
dream. " You shall be back before the morning."
ROltACE H. MAR8DE:'l", D.D.
Whereupon Mrs. J
thought she arose, and giving her
INSTANCES of what has been called 'I possession" are not at sister her hand, was led by her out through the house into
all uncommon among stories of the uuaecountable which may an immensity of ·space in which the two seemed to float.
be fairly classed as authentic-that i8 to say, oases in whioh Through this mysterious expaQse, peopled only with shadowy,
a departed spirit enters, or seems to enter, the body of a shapeless moving images, silent, and without the feel of air
person still living, using it in its own way, speaking with against their faces, the sisters passed, hand in hand. Of
its mouth, hearing with its ears, and so forth. Sume of distance and substance she felt and knew nothing until, with
these cases are, no doubt, nothing but the result of some un- a sensation as of descent, there came in view a' small rough
usual derangement of mind on the part of the person said to log-hut, standing in'a rugged place. It was such a dwelling
be "possessed," or even impositions in which that person -as she had never seen before, and she particularly noticed its
takes the le!lding, or, perhaps, the sole part. But still there peculiarities, more espeoially its possession of a well..polished
r~main many cases to which sucb explanations are quite indoor-knocker, which presented an odd contrast to the
primitive roughness of the structur~.
applicable.
The case of Barbara Ilieger, of Stei.nbach, which was
Arriv.ing at the door, they entered. How, she could
carefully investigated aud reported on by several eminent never explain, fo: the door wa~ certainly not opened.
German medical authorities, is one of these.
Indeed, through all her movements while hand in hand with
Barbara Rieger was a ohild of ten years of. age, who was her' sister ma.terial objects seemed to be passed through
subject to fits of trance, jn which she remained with her without any sensation of contact.
eyes closed, and from whioh she recovered without the least
Horace T
stood inside, dresseJ in rough clothes.
knowledg~ of what had happened or what she had beeu
Without seeing ·them, he bent sorrowfully over an object
doing or sayi.ng in t~e meantime. At these times two . laid upon a bench. It was a coffin, and in it was visible'
distiuct and different male voices proceeded from her, oach from amid the white cerements the pale dead face of her
talking ill a different dialect of Germtl.u.
sister Etlther-her sister Esther who had brought her there,
One of these voices declared its possessor to have been, and who stood at her side, holding her hand I She shrank
during his lifetime, a mason of Wurzburg, and the other the back and looked questioningly towards her companion.
steward of a monastery. In these characters these voices,
"Yes, Sissy," said the dream, with a sad smile, "that
each with its own peculiarities, described things which could was 011ce my body, but cholera has destroyed it, and 1 have
not possibly have been known to the child, and mentioned come to another world. What I have shown you will precorrectly persons living many miles away, and quite un- pare you for the news. Do not grieve j it will make me lesEl
known at Steinbach. 'rhe voice of the DlaBon alRo cried happy."
,.
often for brandy, I:lnd if this were refused, the body of the
And still Hordce Leut 8a:ily over the coffin, and when lie
ohild became mure violently cOllvulsed nud conturted; when looked up did not see them. And the ltlg hut was gone, and
. the liquor ;wn.s brought gl't:at quantities were I:i~t\llowed l.tgaiu, hand in ~aud, the ",isterd .passed through th.e shadowy
\vithout iu the lenst 'intoxiclltiug the child, 'vho~e cOllscio1.lB-· . ubysl::I 'until Mrs. J.' .' was.again asleep uild at her husband's
uess wo~ld often return shor~l! a~terwa.l"ds quite unimpaired side. With a start of .terrur. she forced herself to awake.
Ly the: drink. Brandy, even Ill, Its smell,. was all object of Tile dream, with 1\11 its vi'vidness, ill all its drcumstallce~,
fi Jed her brain. " . Hor' tsudden movement aroused Mr. J . ,.
tl;ie greatest f!. versio.n to the. child ,i n LeI' ntirllllj.l co~ditioll.
'l'he case ·of .Mary' J ubson, of ~lshul'~·e.arruouth, IS, another. who was concerned to kilOW the cause of her extreme agitawell· known ouo of·the·same class, HS ~8 ah:!u that of Johaun . tioll. She. told him her teJ.."ribb ·dream. He. made light of
the. m~tter, with f;lome slight· reference to lttte supper, rind'
Schmidt.
OFFIOS OF "THE TWO WORLDS,"
10, PETWORTH STREET, OHEETHAIl/, MANOHESTER.
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wished her again to sleep, which was, however, impossible
that ·night.
Mr. J - - thought little more of the matter, and his
wife, troubled by it as she was, went about her household
duties the following day as usual. Her sister Anne was at
the house, and toward the evening the three sat down to a
game of whist. Little inclined for amusement as Mrs. J - felt she nevertheless embraced the epportunity of diverting
her thoughts from glooniy forebodings.
made the first deal, Mrs .. J
the second.
Mr. J
Anne F
then took the cards, and after they had been
shnffled and cut, was about to deal, when suddenly she sat
back rigidly in her chair, her eyes ~xed intently on those .of
her sister and her whole body vlolently convulsed, whde
the hand ~hich held the cards assumed a rapid gyratory
motion scattering them broadcast.
"A~ne I what are you doing ~ Don't be so stupid, you'll
luse the cards."
No answer. The spasmodic movements continued, and
they became alarmed.
"Are you ill, Anne ~ What is it ~ Come and He on the
sofa" and Mrs. J
rose to assist her.
Then from Anne's mouth, in a strangely hollow but
somehow familiar voice-certainly not Anne's-came the
words"I am not Anne, Sissy. I am Esther! "
A fearful awe seized Cecilia's heart. rrhe remembranoe
of her dream came to her again like a blow. Still she tried
to persuade herself that it was only a sudden fit of hysterical
illness which had seized Anne.
.
" You are not well, Anne," !:laid the husband. " You must
lie down a little while. I will go for Dr. Stoddart."
"I am Esther, I am Esther! I say to you that I
am Esther! "
Mrs. J - - grasped for support a chair. Her husband's
ouly thought was that Alluo had been !:leized with sudden
i11sa11i t y.
"Anne, Anne I "
"Anne cannot hear you-it is I, Esther, who speaks;
remember what I told you last night, Sissy, and what you
so. w."

Dr. Stoddart arrived. Still Anne remained in a strange
state of trance. They attempted to carry her to the sofa.,
but she remained perfectly rigid aud straight, no matter in
what position she might be placed; and for hours there
issued from her mouth at intervals that awfully familiar.
voice" Sissy, Sissy I Where is Sissy ~ I must tell her something. " .
.
.
Midnight was rapidly approachmg, and Mrs. .J--, In
her bedroom had become fairly composed after all hour or
two's rest. 'The doctor, who could only attribute Anne's
condition to some extraordinary hysterical attack, represented
that it might be advisable, sinoe she called for her so
earnestly, for Mrs. J
to go to her sister.
She did so~
There still lay Anne motionless save for intermittent
twitchings of the limbs. . . . Soon her breath came easily
and regularly. It was nearly ten minutes more than four hours
since her first seizure when she slowly opened her eyes, and
starting up,· cried, in her natural voice" Dear, dear I H~ve I been asleep ~ What is it ~ Is
there anything wrong ~ "
.
.
And Dr. Stoddart could find nothing in her condition
indicative of an~thing but an awakening from a healthy
sleep.
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
The shock and agitatioll caused by the events of these
two nights left their effeots upon Mrs. J - - for many days.
On Monday, December 5th, a letter arrived, addressed to
Mr. J--. It was from California, and it had a heavy
black border.
Horaoe T
had written to his friend rather than to
his sister-in-law, in order thnt the mournftd news might be
broken to her gently by those about her. An outbreak of
cholera had' occurred· in Cll.lifQ1'llia,·and one of. the first· whom·
it llttack~d had belm his young wife· Esther. Her illness .did
1Iut last toug, ll:ud. tqw?,~ds' .the ev~ning of Moti(~ll.y, 7th
November, she died,·leavll;Jg her husbaud hopelessly.dlstrllctc.d
with grief. He had no heart for more ~\'u~k, .the·letter weut
on among strangers, ·and could not stay Jll t.he pla~e.. He·
sh~uld . sell up his shanty and his few artioles 01 'J:o.ugh
. furniture-everyt.hing, ill fact., except ··one ·01' two lIttle
...

treasures of his dead wife's, and come back to Massachussetts ;
and then he didn't know what he should do-didn't care.
For Mrs. J - - the first shock of the sad news had been
borne nearly a month before on the night sucoeeding Esther's
death, but no less profound was her grief, and that of the
rest of the F-- family-a family held together by, perhaps,
a more than usual strength of affe~tion.

•
MATERIALISING IN MID-AIR. .
A'l' It private materialisillg sftance at San Francisco (M~·s.
W., medium), we witnessod, a short time ago, a very convinoing test.
Mrs. W. was seated in the cabinet. A
number of forUls had como and gone, when we heard a slight
rustling noise behind. We turned in the direction of the
noise, and there saw, ill the coriler of the room, within a
foot of the oeiling, a luminous body, abqut the size of a
child's head. We watohed it carefully and sa.w it begin to
elongate from above downward. Soon it assumed human
form,· and there suspended in mid-air, the lower ex.tremities
some four or five feot from the fioor, she began talking to
the writer. She remained suspended ill this position for
several moments, then !:Ilowly descended to the floor. I
approached her, took hoI' by the hands and asked her name,
to which she replied. After conversing with her for several
miuutes, I walked to the oabinet with her, and she disappeared inside. She was small of form, and arrayed in
garments of exquisite whiteness.
In a few minute!:l after she had gone, I was told to enter
the cabinet, which I did. I took the medium, who was
seated on a chair, by the hands, felt her head, and was
directed to examine tho oabinet carefully. And I am
positive itS I Cll.U be of any fact that my senses can take
cognisance of, that 110 other than mysolf aud medium were
in the cabinet at that time. I again took the medium by
the hauds, and immediately a form lUateriulised, brushing
my !:Iide as she oame up from the flool·. It Was the same
spirit which a short time before materialised near the ceiling.
I asked the privilege of holding her hands till she dematerialised.
She said she would try, but did 1l0t know
whether it would be a suooetls. While I held her hands,
she began to sottle down, down, down, until it became
necessary for me to get down on the fleor. All the lower
extremities and the lower parts of the body seemed to be
morged iuto the body of the medium. She succeeded iu
dematerialising except the hoad, upper part of the chost
and hands and arms. 'rhe laoe that covered her form Wlttl
dropped near me, I took it iu one hand holding to her with
the other, raised it up and dropped it 011 the floor agaiu.
~he theu asked me to let go her hands, when she disappeared, and immediately tho lace bogan to move, and she
stood before me again fully materialised. ·She said she did
not quite succeed, but would be able to do so next time.
She informed me that she was oue of my guides, aud
"/lve
the name Alta. 'Vho she ·is I do not know, but that
b
. it was a materialised spirit I do know.
Mrs. W
, though ·young as a materialising medium,
is .certainly developing very" rapidly, and has promise of
great usefulness.·
. ..
There are many spiritualists who dony this phaso of
. mediumship, branding any such manifestatioll as fraud Ilnd
. deception. 'fa suoh I ou]y have this to say, if this ~o fraud,
then there is nothing in this world that is real and gonuine.
'And no man or woman of ordinary inte1ligcIlce will ever
doubt it who has had an experienoe ill any cOlltlidemble
degree oorresponding to my own. J. Long, T. Secry, M
Noyes, and others not known.-Golden Gate.

•
CORRESPONDENCE.
To tlte Editor of ":rIte l'wo Worlds."
DEAlt l\fAIJA1II,-I wish to fisk ho\l' aJ'p. \\'0 t.n d.is.t iuguish the
thoughts and expl'eSSiOlls of too CO~I~rolllUg I:IjJJrlt fron~ that
of m·ortal· matI, . Itnd ~oes the Spl'flt of m.a. n le~v~ hIm t.o
enable the disemb6dj~d spirit to oOllt1'ol h~s orgl~U1sm, 01' IS
his ··spirit simply nullified·1 I havc I:!at .w!th frl~~ds many
·ti IIICS at circlos for the purposc o~ obtalllJUg spmtual p~o.Homona, and I htive felt !L somqthlllg come over me,. whICh
has caused a vibration of all. the l~ll1scl.es, ~Ild then n~merous
thougilttl coming throl~gh my bra1U, uf .wlllch I fe?llmvelled.
to· ~pell.k, and ·,llollg WIth that I have heen put In postures
,
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not very desirable, as that of lameness or some other deformity, which many times the sitters said they recognized as
Bome friend who was so disabled while on this earth. I feel
all this, yt3t it is difficult to grasp whether it is the action of
the will of the sitters, that of the controlling spirit, or
whether, not being unconscious, it is a mixture with the
tho~ghts of the medium likewise. I ask this not for asking's
sake, but with a desire to understand more, correctly that
which, at present seems to me a mist in spiritualism, and to
bA confident that they are th,e thonghts and expressions of
the controlling spirit solely, and, no doubt, when many like
, myself obtlliin this satisfaction, it will be the meaus of receiv~ng more messages form the spirit world, which are now
held baok for fear of interpolation.-Your insertion will
kindly oblige, yours sincerely,
A LOVER OF TRUTH.
ANSWER.

There is but one way of testing whether the influence
coming through a medium be from a spirit or from the minds of
those present, and that is, when the INTELLIGENOE given
clearly emanates from some mind foreign to those in the
circle, and corresponds with what would proceed only from
the mind of a person who had once lived on earth. In a
word, it is in the character of the intelligence rendered that
the test of a spirit's control alone can be proved. There is
so much evidence of thought transference amongst human
beings that it is almost impossible to draw any hard and
fast lines so as to say this communication 'proceeds from a.
spirit and not from the minds of those pre8ent or the
medium's own ideality, but when, as in the case of physical
manifestations, a control which pantomimically represents
" lameness, II or some peculiar characteristic of a spiri t friend,
recognized by those present, also, as above stated, when the
intelligence given could only be rendered by, 01' would only
be known to the spirit claiming to control, then there is a
decided test from whioh there need be no appeal. Some
spirits have written through mediums in their own peculiar
form of chirography; others have spoken words known only
to the friends they communicate with; others have given
prophecies or intelligence from distant places unknown to
any parties present, though subsequently verified; in short,
the word TEST covers the whole ground, and enquirers are
very wrong to'disregard the value of tests. When communications prove the identity of the spirit claiming to
control, they may be ~ocepted as crucial proofs. Beyond
this, we can lay down no other lines of evidence. Ai to the
absence, presence, or nullity of the spirit of the entranced
medium, herp. again, there are so many varieties of state,
that no infallible points of definition can be given. The
spirit of a person in an apparent death trance has, on
awaking, declared it had been conscious all the time., In
other oases, without the appearance of death, or even sleep,
in more states of deep abstraction, the spirit has travelled
off to great distances and been seen as it living spirit. We
have at present no trne t:lpiritual scienoe, nor available
means ,of formulating one, except through careful observations, continued experiments, and a candid comparison of
In following up these
varions mediums' experiences.
met.hods, we may ultimately arrive at that sublime knowledge,
the PHYSIOLOGY OF SPIRIT, whioh for ages the clergy have been
paid to form:ulate, but spent their best endeavoul's only to
stamp out.

•

LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

THE STORY OF A BRIGHT LIGHT.
takes care of the lighthouse, and mother and all the children
live with him in the queer little stone house close up to the tall light.
It was Christmas Day when I first began to think of the great
light. Father had promised to take us all, except mother and the .ne~
little baby that doesn't even open its eyes mUCh, over to church, 1f It
was a plea~ant day and not very rough. It was such a lovely day, with
only just the slow, sleepy, long kind of waves all over the water, an~ we
could hear the bells ringing long before we came to the shore. It was Just
before the commandments that Miss Annie, a visitor of mother's, sang,
'" A light to ~ight~n the ~entil~~," ~nd then, "~he "peopl~ t~at w~lk
in darkness have seen a great light.
I wanted. very much to ~now
what was' com\ng next; because I thoug~t she might tell us why she
was singing about the lightho~se on C~rlstmas Day.
."
How funny it ~ust. be way up 1~ the North, where MlBs AnDIe
, sayB Christmas comes in cold w~ath~r, and there, are no le~ves 011
, the trees or Rowers' and how "trange 1t would be to Bee anythlDg but
,our beautiful myrtle and the p~lm8 in the church 'j but I suppose
children are always happy wherever ,their father and rpother, are. g~,
pernaps, it'.s nice at the North for them, 'as ·well 0.8 down here 'ID
Texas.
.
'
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It was the day after Christmas that Miss Annie's brother came
over to the lighthouse for fatlher to go after some wild ducks with him.
Though father said he didn't " like the looks of the sky and the wind
was coming up," he got the boat ready. I heard him t~l1 mother to be
sure and light the lamp early, for there was sure to be a fog, and the
Galveston steamer was due.
Mother was busy all day, and it did not seem as if I should get a chance
to ask.wh.y Miss ,Annie s?-ng about t~e, light,. but by and by I did, and
she said 1t wasn t our lighthouse M1ss' AnDle meant but 'the Lord .
that h~ showed ,everybod~ ,the way in a da~k world; , and just as Bh~
w!1s gOing to say I!omethmg else, we saw a bOat coming toward the
lighthouse.
It wasn'tfa.ther, but Uncle John, who lives with grandma. Grandma'
was 'sick and wanted mother.
"Yes, I'll go," said mother j "but I wish father was home j but
he'll be here soon, and I can light the la.mp." After the lamp was
lighted she got into Uncle John's boat with the baby.
"Ellie," she said the very last thing, "take good care of the
children. Your father will be home'soon j but till he dl)es oome, watch
the lamp."
The children were real good, and so tired thab they wanted to go
to bed right after supper. But I didn't want them to, because fa.ther
hadn't come home when the clock struck seven, and then eight. But
when they ,were all asleep, and the clook said almost nine. I knew that
somebody had got to go up in the lighthouse and look at the lamp.
How the wind blew when I opened the lighthouse door! It
almost put out the lantern, and I soreamed in the tower almost as
loud as Nannie did sometimes. And then it was so dark, and the stairs
were so steep; but I said, over and over, all the way upstairs: "The
people that walk in darkness," and tried not to mind the long black
shadows that walked on the wall after and all around me.
'
Oh, how the wind blew up in the light I The' spray had dashed
so against the glass that I could ha.rdly see out at all j but the lamp
was shining steadily, and that helped me not to be afraid. I knew
how to wind up the clockwork that kept the oil running into the
la.mp, and it wasn't quite t!0 lonely when that was clicking away. But
it wasn't nice a bit; and I wail going down again, when there was a
crash, and some piecell of glass came fiying in my face and all over me,
and iI. poor dead bird fell on the floor.
One of the windows was broken j the grea.t bird had fiown right
against it! and the wind was coming in, making the grea.t light waver
about and aot as if it were going out.
Oh, if father had only been home then! he oould have done something, I know j and if the light went out, some boats would be sure to get
on tb:e rocks.
There wasn't time to go downstairs for anything. The lamp
would be out before I could come back again, and nobody but father
and mother knew how to li~ht it. So I stuffed the old piece of shawl
I had over my head into the broken place, and until the wind blew it
out the lamp would burn just as it ought to.
The only thing I could do was to hold it in ; but, oh, it Wall real
hard in a little while to do that j I was so sleepy; and taking hold of
things in one way a long while makes you tired. I couldn't pOBBibly help
crying, because the wind made Buch a noise. But the hardest of all Was to
keep awa.ke; and then I was glad that mother always wanted me to learn a
verse every Sunday, so that I had a good many things to say over and
over, till after such a long time I heard some one coming up the stairs j
and when he got near enough, father called: "Elsie, are you there 1"
Yes, I was there, and so was father, in a minute, wet and tired and
cold, but safe and home again. Aud then he told me what a hard time
he and MiBB Annie's brother had; that they had been all night trying to
reach home, and how if it had not been for the light they surely must
have been wrecked on the rocks. Then, when father went for mother
the next day, he heard that the Galveston steamer had passed the light
in the night, and that was another reason for me to be' glad about.
Miss Annie said she was proud of me. 'Father called me his brave
Elsie j but mother said:
.
/I My little daughter will never forget, I
know, 'what walking in
the darkneBB and s,eeing a great light' means," and I never shall.

TIME ENOUGH.
Two little squirrels out in the sun, '
One gathered nuts, the otb.er ,had none,
"Time enough yet," liis constant refrain,
" Summer is only just on the wane."
Listen, my child, while I tell you his fate:
He roused him at last, but he roused him too late;
Down fell the snow from the pitiless cloud.
And gave little squirrel a spotless white shroud.
Two little boys in a schoolroom were placed,
One always perfect, the other disgraced.
" Time enough yet for my lell.rning," he said.
" I will climb by-and-bye from the foot to the head."
Listen, my darling: their locks have turned grey,
Oue as a minister works to-day j
The other, a pauper, luok!! out at t,he ,door
Of.' the poorhouse,
and idlet!
..
'.
. .his
. da~s' as of y.ore.
'l'wo kinds of people 'we meet every'da.y
One is at work, the otlier a.t play.
, Living uncnrfld for, dying unknowu,
'rhe busiest hive hath, ~ver a drone.

j'

Tell me, my child, if the squirrels have taught
The lesson I long to impart'iu your thought. '
Answer me this, and my story is done,
'
Which of the two wOlild you be, little one 1

'.
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PLATFORM RECORD.
The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expreds,ed, or "lor the accuracy or the statements made, in the rcports,
an earnest y request sccrctaMes to mc the utmost care to make their
communications brief, pointed, and reliable.
, AOORlNOTON.-Oct. 5: Miss Gartside disappointed us. Mr. Ward,
of Bl~ckbu~n, gave very int~resting addresses. Successful clairvoyance
by ~1188 Blllley at each service. Oct. 12: Mrs. Best gave great satisfactIOn of 28 clairvoyant descriptions, 26 recognized. Mm. Horrocks,
of Heywooel, kindly gave a few very successful delineations of character.
BATLBY. Wellington St.-Afternoon: Mrs. Craven named three
children, giving serviceable advice to parents. An impressive ceremony.
"The ultimate object of life" was treated very satisfactorily. Evening:
Subjects from the audience were ably dealt with; many noble thoughts
were advanced. A large audience.-J. W. W.
BIRKENHKAD. 84, Argyle Street.....,..Thursday, Oct. 9: Developing
circle; usual table and control manifestations. The former were very
powerful, two men exerting all their manual force were unable to stop
the lively movement!!. Oct. 12: Mr. Robinson gave an excellent address
on "Spiritualism-the need of the age," to a very full room. We are
experiencing a revival, and making our influence felt.
BLAOKBURN.-Afternoon, Mrs. Gregg lectured to a good appreciative
audience, also in the evening, giving clairvoyant descriptions. Good
attendance.-C. H.
BOLTON. Bridgeman St. Baths.-Afternoon, through the unavoidable absence of Mr. Smith, Mr. Pilkington read a paper on "The Jewish
Dispensation," by Mr. Colville. Evening, Mr. Smith dealt with several
subjects from the audience, all were well discussed. A large audience.
The speakers we have had since the formation of our 80ciety have
caused larger numbers to investigate than we anticipated. We are
extremely thankful, and trust to have greater success in the future.
BOLTON, Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. Sutcliffe's controls gllve interesting dillcourses. Afternoon suhject, "What must be done to make
this world better ," Evening," Man's injustice to man." The control
pointed out the injustice of placing stumbling blocks in the way of
others. Tea party on Saturday, October 18, at 4-30. Entertninment at
6. Tickets-a~ults 6d., children .4d. M~. Hatton. will thank any friend
who can tell him whether there IS a society or Circle in the Bombay
Presidency, India.
BRADFORD. St. James's.-Afternoon, Mrs. Whiteoak's subject was
"In my father's house are many mansions." Evening subject
"Sympathy for the erring and unfortunate," teaching that we should
be charitable. Two good and useful discourses. Next Sunday, harvest
festival, speaker, Mr. T. Hunt. Musical pieces by an efficitmt choir,
under Mr. Belmont.
BRIGBouBB.-Mrs. Midgley's guides gave trance addresses. Afternoon: Subject, "Bear ye one another's burdens." Evening: Subject
" Oh deat~, where is thy sting 1 oh grave, where is thy victory 1" Very
good audiences. Many strangers present. Very good clairvoyant
descriptions given by Mrs. Wrighton, of Bradford.
BURNLRY. Hammerton Street.-Afbernoon: Mr. Schutt's controls
spoke on " Psychical Development," in response to a question from the
~udience. Evening: The discourlle was based upon the words, "There
IS Q natural bo~y, and there is a spiritual body." The natural body
was mentally dlBBected to show the dependence of one portion upon
another, and the dependence of the whole upon something outside itself
for vitality, activity, and motion. A splendid discourse attentively
listened to by a very large audience.-R. V.
BURNLEY. North Street.-Evening: Good attendance. Very
interestin~ discourses from the controls of Mr. R. Bailey.
Public tea
meeting and minstrel entertainment, Saturday, Oct. 25, at five o'clock.
BURNLEY. Trafalgar Street.-Mr. J. W. Leeder gave addresses 011
"Is spiritualism a religion 1" and" Human Progre88ion." On Sunday,
Oct. 19, we commence onr lyceum.-J. C.
BUH!!LBM.-Mr. Grocott's guides spoke on "Which is the 'True
Religion, Christianity or Spiritualism 1" to a small audience owing to
'
friends going to the opening of a hall in Hanley.'
BYKRa.-A good audie~ce gave ~reat attention to Mr. Corry, who
Many
gave successful psychometrlcal readmgs, all fully recognized.
strangers present.-Mrs. H.
.
'
CARDu'F.-Morning class, 11 a.m. The subject of mediumship wa.s
discussed.
Evening: Mr. Adams read Q paper on "Angels." Good
attendance. J;.yceum 3 p.m. as usual.
CLBOKBBATON,' Walker Stre!lt.-The harvest festival wa.s a great
success. The room was well decorated. We had a large gathering of
orthodox friend,S, who'said the spiritualists were not to be surpa,BBed.
The room was ,too small, many people had to go a'way. 'Afternoon:
Mrs. Mercer's guides spoke on " Scatter seeds of kindness for our reaping
by and by," and gave some excellent clairvoyance. Evening: We had
a service of song, " Hest at Last." The Acholars singing special hymns,
which had been rehearsed in the lyceum in the morning. All seemed
very pleased.-W. H. N.
COLNB.-Mr. Hepworth gave two good lectures. Afternoon he
took the first four lines of the hymn, "The mornin~ light is breaking."
Evening: "Salvation." Good audienees.-J. W. C.
DARwEN.-Mr. John Walsh. Afternoon: SUbject, "Is Spiritualism
inimical to man's welfare "1 Evening:" The Coming Science," which
was very interesting. The control promised to continue the subject
next time he came. Afternoon and evening, eight clairvoyant descrip'
tions and tests of psychometry, all recognized. On October 25bh we
intend having 0. potato pie supper.-W. A.
, " FJl:LLING.-OUr esteemed co.work~r, Mr. Lash"brooke, spoke very
ably- on "Spirit cO!itr~1 and Mediumship". to a respectable audience.
Suuday next: Miss Forrest.el·, of "J arrow. She is, a very fine speaker,
and we hope for large audiences.-J. D.
OLABGow.-Morning :' Mr. Andrew CI'OilS' on'" The' Mysteries of 11
. Double ~ife," an answer to a lette~ fl'om a gentle~an ~ho ,sought al~
explanntlOn of the experiences ~f a YO,llUg man who'moderately indulged
. in alcoholic drinks, and was II. great rHader of' noman history. He
appeared ,to ~ive through th~ scene!! of thab period, whioh \vere 'more'
x:eal to him tlian this life. Man, said 'Mr. Cross, has It dUllrIife, phJliical
and spiritual. A sensitive mall ma.y be quiukeued uy alcohol 1,0'
"

,

.
,

'

,

experience the lowest forms of the demon, or if well read and of good
moral culture, may depict beautiful scenes and in rare instauces appear
to live them. Alcohol was a dangerous beverage. Evening: Mr.
Cross on " Why I became a Spiritualist." He investigated mesmerism
and then witnessed spiritual manifestations, which answered the
longings of his soul. The Lyceum was well attended and cheerfully
conducted. Thursday, October 9, Mr. J. Griffin was influenced to
speak of "The Benefits of Laughter." Correct psychometry., Many
sitters felt the influence.
'
,HALiFAx.-Monday, Oct. 6, Mr. George Smith's gnides gave an
excellent lecture on " Astrology." Oct. 12: A very pleasant day with
Mrs. Ingham. Our esteemed friends, Messl'S. J. Blackburn and CuIpan.
ha~ the pleasure of speaking to Ull through ber organism. ,Very good
clalrvoYllnce at both services, and full a.udience!i,-B. D.
.
HANLEY. Masonic Hall.-The opening 8ervices were a glorious
success. Crowded audiences. Mr. W. Macdonald chairman. Mi88
P~mblott dedicated 'the hull to the service of G~d ann man. MiBB
DI~kens sang two S010B, accomplmied on the orglln by Mi88 Lovatt,
whloh gave great pleasure. We tender them our warmest thanks.
Th~ Bursl~m Lyceum. schol~rs visited us, and were very clever with
tl~elr rel\~l1Igs .and cahstheDlcs. ~vening: Mr. Platt, cluurmlln. Mi88
Plmblott s gUides addre88ed an mtelligent audience subject II Where
are the dead 1" Her gu~des speak good, souud logic, and in such a
manner that even the most confirmed bigot would oHer no opposition.
We hope to have her again shortly.-Thos. S. Lee, sec., 87, Albert lwad,
Fenton, Staffs.
~BOKMONDWIKB.
N or:isth?rpe.-CC)~tage meeting at Mr. Hammond s. :Mr. and Mrs. Wamwrlght, medlllms; the latter in the afternoon gave clairvoyant descriptions to each perslln present which were
all bllt one, recol{niztld; Evening: Mr. Wainwright 'discoursed o~
"How Pure in Heart," &c., very efficiently, and gave good psychometry.
HK~KMOND\~IKK.
Blanket Hall St~eet.-Miss Capstick's guides
gave their experiences afternoon and eveumg, followed with clairvoyance
and psychometl'y; twenty cluirvoYII'~G descriptions given nearly all
recognized -H. O.
'
HEywooD.-Good meetings were conducted by our own memberll
an~.rrie~ds. S~me of them !:>"ll.ve th?ir experi.ences how they became
spiritualists, which were very mterestmg, c!!peclally to ill vestigatorr1.
HUDDKRSFIKLD. Brook Street.-Oct. 5: Mr. J. J. Morse lectured
to good audiences. Magnificeut oration:!, which are a credit to the
cause. Oct. 12: Mrs. Wallis has delighted large audiences with good
addresses.
HULL.-We had edifying lectures by Mr. W. H. Hobinson. In the
after!loon he dwelt on "Spiritualism in its general Il.tIpect," and in the
evenmg the lecture was most beautifully spiritualized. Mr. Bevan
Harris also gave us BOme of his very interesting experiences. We have
oth~r engage~ents in perspective, and are expecting some good things
dunng the wlDter.-J. B., 8ec.
LANCABTBR.-Oct. 5: A plel\l!ant day with local speakers. Mrs.
Gardner, afternoon; and Mr. G. Jones, evening. Oct. 12: MI'. J.
Swiudlehttrsb's subjects were, "The Facts and l.<'ancies of Spiritualists "
a~d II Man, the R.edeemer," showing th!l't all s~cial ILUd religious redemptIOn had been effected by man. My ImpreSSIOn WIU! that the humanita~an principle must be s~al1 indeed in those who, having heard Mr.
Swmdlehurst, went away Without an earnest intention to do their best
for the elevation of the people.-J. D.
LBEDB. Institute.-This society opened ,their new premises 011
October 4. A goodly number pa.rticipated. At 5 o'olock the hall was
consecrated by our esteeml'd friend Mr. Morse, who came from
Huddersfield to help to make our service (~success. After tea Mr.
Craven presiding, invited all to join us, and to make the Inl!tit~te a
s~iritual home, where we ~n meet in love, and work in unity and guud
Will. Speeches were delivered by Messrs. Wyldes Morse Kitson
Armitage and Hepworth; aldo. ~r. Wallis, who (un;xpected'ly) cam~
from MI\llchester purposely to Jom UB. Messrs. Hepworth and J. W.
May, and. Misses C.ra.n aud ~ay asl:lil:lted with songs and recitation!!.
We heartily appreCiate the kll1dnes~ of the friends who came from II.
distance to show ~hei.r symp'lthy. We regret that time did 110t permit
all the speakers IDvlted'to take part, but hope that we ma.y have the
pleasure of listenirag, to tq.em ere long. Ootober 5: Mr. Wyldes gave
great satisfaction to splendid audiences. Aft"ernoon about 250'
evening, crowded, about 500.' Monday evening, he gav~ "The Sacred
Scriptures of William Shakespeare." An excellent addreBB I think we
never heard him to, better advantage. Psychometry also v~ry good its
accuracy made a good impreKBion.
October' 19 and 20: Mr.' W.
Howell. Be in time.-J. W. H.
LRIOB8TER. ,Bishop Street.-Morning, Mr. Hod:lon related his
experience as a Christadelp!lian, and a Spiritualist. It was well worth
hearing, and he is desired to giv"e it again to a -larger audience.
Even~ng subjec~, "The Signs of t~le Times and the Coming War;"
showmg that prlests, parsons and fnends Ulay battle with us, yet facts
are sure to win.-J. P.
LEIOE8TER. Temperance Hall.-Mr. Bo.rradale's subject.! were ohosen
by the audience. "Gods of the past, present and future," were dealt
with, showing that the true God was nlways unchangeable. A very
good audience; successful clairvoyance, all seemed Rati!!fied. We have
started an investigation class and had upwards of 20 earnest enquit'oJ'o
the first time we met.
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire H.oad. MI'. S. T. Hodger
spoke on "'fhe Seen and the Unseen," dealing with the IIrguments (If
Materialists and Christians. Mr. Chadwick's lectures on phrenology
and mesmerism having proved very successful he will continue fol' two
or more Wednesdays, at 8 p.m., instead of Thursday.
LONDON. 4, ,Bryan/lton Plnqe, Br.yIlIlBton Sq Ull,re.-Mr. Til1dllll
lectured on 'I SpiJ:itualiBm lind l,{eligiou.', A goorr rlillOllriliioU followed.
The lecture was preaeded by the UIlU!L! mUBjcalliervi~e.-l<'. W, Read, s'ec.
LONDON. Marylebone': 2~, }fllrcourt .Stroet, W.-Morning, MI'.'
Harry Towns ullder control, v~ry interesting. Evening, Mrs. Spring
gave n series of sllccessful clll.irvuyanb delicriptions, which were joyfully,
recognized.-C. W. .
"
, , ",
LONDQN. Open-air W~rk.:-Victoria ~)(~rk, /I good co~pany Heard
" MeBBrs., Houchin, BulI.ock, ~mr;nsl a~rl. I?own.lDg.,,, Ne,x~ SunrJay, /It 3-30j,
same sl?eakerr;; SubJect, I Bible I::)plrltll~hslD.; These llIeetillgH Will
be contlDued lIB long ,as the 'weatho~ perullbd.~ Eo B.
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be presented on Oct. 26, by Mr. Ridehalgh, to the successful Lyceum
LONDON Peckham. Chepstow HaIL-Morning: A" select" audischolars
in the afternoon. Evening, Mr. Ashworth and Mrs. Grettan
ence indulged in converilation regarding "Spirit Communion in the
early Christian Church:' Quarterly tea at 6 o'clo~~, 66 ~embers .and Our fritmdd are working hard to get funds to build a place of our own:
Last Wed~El!'day afternoon Mr. and Mrs. A •.Howorth gave a cottage tea
friends took part in an excellent" hand to mouth conflIct, provIded
partr,
realismg 17s. towa~ds the fund. This is a good start. May we
by the Ladies' Committee~ We thank those who helped to make o,!r
gathering a decided success, but their best reward must have been 10 continue to succeed. Mr. and Mrs. Maden in the course of a. fortnight
.
the smiling faces and happy feeling whicl~ prevailed. T~e evening follow with another in our meeting room.-W. P.
SALFORD.-Afternoon: Mr. Ormrod, on "Influences" Evening'
service was characterised by short encouragm~ add~sses} brl~ht hy.mns
and solos. Friends no~, Mr. and Mrs. EverItt, on Sun~aYJ 26th lOSt.
Subject,,, II A new commlfond~eni! .1 give. unil? you, that ye love on~
Collection to Building Fund.-W. E .. Long, hon. sec.
~no~her. . He showec:l .how, if. th18 were uDlversally practised, all in.
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester· Hall-Morning : Mr. Yeates dill- JUStice, poverty, and IDlBery woulc:l be removed, and man make greater
pro~ess. ........R. B.
..
cussed the question I. God and Lord," and several ·friendtl joined in.
Evening: A capital and pointed address upon CI The ~lood· of' the
~HlPLBY.-Mrs. Ja~kson gave. addresses· on .sunday afternoon and
Lamb. What does it mean'" To many ne~ light was glven.-J. V.
eveDlng to cro,!ded audIences: ~ss Farker, after each service, gave a.
LpNGTON. 44,·· Church Street.-Mornmg: Mr. F. Bradle! con- number of. claIrvoyant detlCnptlons, mostly recognized. P.S.-I. am
ducted. Mr. McDonald gave a very good address upon the teac.hmgs of pleased to mform you that our committee have decided not to engage
spiritualism. Evening: Bros. Bates and Jennings gave some very
any speaker for th~ Sunday on which. the Conference day will fall so as
telling and practical remarks. of their experiences in connection with to do our little towards making it a sucoeB8, if possible Which I firmly
spiritualism, which were much appreciated.-H.S.
believe it will be.-C. G.
'
MACOLKSFIELD.-We obtained a good substitute for Mr. Tetlow in
SMETHWIOK.43, Hume Sbreet.-Our ~nniversary meetings very
Mr. W. H. Taylor. The afternoon was devoted to olairvoyant descripsucce8BfuL Mr. Macdo~ald y.ras una;ble to come. Mr. Hopcroft ably
tions and tests. The evening subject was, " Shall we Meet Beyond the
filled the vacancy, and his gUides spoke well on "Spirituali.t!m scientific
River 1 " Nine or ten accurate clairvoyant descriptions followed.
~nd rel:po~~" On Mon?ay, a seance was held, ~r. Hopcr~ft's guide
Friends, all put in an appearance next Sunday to welcome our good
V. G. glvmg extraordinary proofs of the genUIneness of spirit confriend Mr. Ll.mont.-W. Pimblott.
trol. Expressions of satisfaction were almost general. Collections
MANOHESTER. Temperance Hal~ Tipping Street.-The controls of amounted to £117s. 6~d.-D. F.
.
Mr. Henry Boardman gave very instruotive addresses from subjects
STooKPoRT.-Afternoon: Mr. Verity, jun., of Oldham proved
chosen by the audiences, afternoon and evening.
spiritualism from the Bible. EVQning subject: "Parsons Salnts and
MANOHESTBR. Psychological Hall.-Afternoon: Mr. Clarke's con- Sinners." . Both lectur~ contain~ startlin~ proofs and' cutting retrols on "The AiID of Life, or is Life Worth Living Y " clearly demonmarks, which s~emed to slUk deep mto the mInds of the audiences and
strating its utility as a preparation for the spiritual. Evening:" The gave great satisfaction. We look forward to the time When' our
Origin of Life and the Best Mode of Combating the Materialism of
friend will pay us another visit.-J. A.
.
To-day," was ably dealt with. Life must impregnate matter before it .
SUNDEBLAND.-Mr. Charlton gave his experience of "How I Becan be formed illto an organism. Mind ~nnot be evolved from matter,
cam~ a Spiritualist," and two delineations, not recognized, to s good
audience.-R. A.
.
but exists because a superior mind existed.-J. H. Horrocks. .
MONKW&ABMOUTH.-Mr. Wilkinson gave a grand address on
SOUTH SWELDs.-Wednesday night, Mrs. Caldwell gave several
" Religion," w)llch was much appreciated.-G. E.
successful te~ts ~ a-large audience., Friday, developing circle as usual.
NOTTINGHAM.-u To the Unknown God." Paul's address to the Sunday.evenmg, I,! Mr. W. Murray s a~sence throllgh iUn6lls, Mr; J. G.
Atheniand was earnestly dealt with by Mrs. Barnes's controls. We Grey klDdly presIded. Lyceum anDlversary was continued with 1\
should enlighten those in spirit life who need it. '1'hey return to their flower service with great sucoe8B. The reci~tions were gone through
ftlllows and spread the glad tidings of hope. Often our spirit audience again, and a solo was given by Mrs. B6wen. A hearty vote of thanks
was larger than the mortal Mr. Swindlehurst on the 260h inst., when
was given to the conductor and his assistant, and to Mr. Eskdale for his
the harvest thanksgiving will be held. Special musical selections will
kind services at the organ. The hall was decorated to perfection with
flowers, &co Mr. Grey gave an impromptu poem on " Harbour Lights "
be given.-W. B.
NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. McKenzie, of London, gave very interesting and ., Our Daily Bread," chosen by the audience.-F. P., sec.
addresses. It was his first visit to Northampton, and we hope he will
SOWERBY ~RlDGE.-Mr. Lees p~esided•. He "poke feelingly about
the loss of a fnend and co-worker m Mr. J. Gaukroger, and was evibe able to come again.
NORTH SHIBLDS. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. Graham gave a
dently deeply moved. He was valued highly as a man of good judgthoughtful addre8B on " Is Man a Spiritual Being, and what is there ment, sterling honestYI and uprightness, and his kindly face will be
after the Bo·called Death 1" A large number of questions were satis- sadly missed. Mr. Wilson's subjeot was "What will the Harvest be 1"
factorily answered.-C. T.
He bore out. the. statements of the chair;nan, and caused us to forge t
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Our esteemed friend Mr. J. our sorrow lD the' knowledge that our frIend was present and anxious
that grief should no longer be seen, but rather smiling faces, seeing
Stevenson gave an eloquent and intellectual discouI'lle on Spiritualism,
he was now free from suffering. A large audience. Election of officers
which was much appreciated.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Fine addresses by the inspirers of Mr. Morse followed: Mr. Lees, president; vice-presidents, Messrs. Jos. Sutcliffe,
on " The Works of God as taught by Priests and Nature," and" The T. Thorp, L. Dixon, and A. Sutcliffe j secretary, Mrs. Greenwood; fin.
Works of Man as revealed by History and Experience." Never before sec., Mr. A. E. Sutcliffe; treasurer, Mr. Thorp; musical leaders, Mr.
was the absurdity of the story of the theological God making man more Greenwood and Mr. Rowson; collectors, Mrs. Shepley and Mrs. Whitclearly manifested, and the ridiculous picture pourtrayed, caused much worth, and a general committee of nine persons.
TYNE DooK.-Oct. 8, an address was given on II Some needed
laughter. It transpired that Mr. Morse ·had about completed twentyone years' service in the cause of spiritualism, which was suitably reforms," followed by s lively discussion. Oct. 12, morning lesson on
Oct. 13: "Digestion," at the adult class. Evening, Mrs. Peters ga~e several
referred to by our president, and also by Mr. Morse.
"Spiritualism an Educational Movement" was well treated.
The very successful clairvoyant delineations.
WIBSEY.-Afternoon, Mr. D. Miluer's subject, "What shall it be
interesting ceremony of naming an infant was performed. Mr. Morse's
after 1" Evening subject, " Heaven revised," to 0. good audience.--J. E.
visit was much enjoyed.-John S. Gibson.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Oct. 11: A most enjoyable taa. The
THE OHU.DBSN'S PBOG.&ESSIVE LYOEU~.
provisions were given, and insured a financial success. Sandwiches and
other delicacies were much enjoyed. The entertainment (Brother
BATLEY CARR.-Attendance during the day very good. Usual
Savage chairman) was pleasant and beneficial. Songs were rendered in
programme; after which, officers for ·next quarter werEl elected, viz.,
good style by Mrs. Partington, and Misses A. Ashworth, E. Bracewell,
Conductor, Mr. Hartley j assi~tant conductor, Mr. J. Kitson; guardian
and A. Shepherd, and recitations by Masters T. Shaw & L. Tuke, and Miss group8, Mr. J. Kitson j assistant guo.rdian, A. E. Brooke j guards, A. E.
H. Saxon and L. Savage. Friend Beutley recited with great effect. The
Brooke and J. M. Richardson;. musical director, Mi8B Mortimer; leaders
key note' Wlltl struck by Mr. Tetlow, who spoke on the value of social
of groups, Messrs. Hartley and A. Kitaon, Misses Armitage and E.
harmony. ':rhe newly beautified hall and the comfortable fo~ms gave Mortimer j treasurer, Miss Wilcock; secreOary, Mr. J. M. Richardson,
genernl satisfaction. Oct. 12 : Afternoon, Mr. J. B. Tetlow dIscoursed
Manor Place, Dewsbury.
on "The Present Aspects of Spiritualism," followed by pyschometric
BLAOKBURN.-Conductor, G. Haworth. Attendance: 97 scholars
tests. Evening: 'l'he hall was full, ~r. Tetlow's subject, "Death III~d 6 officers. Calisthenics, led by C. Hastings, gone through very nicely'
Beyond," was handled with mu,:h. abll~ty. The succe~fu~ psychometnc
showing· progression. Several frienqa from Darwen and Accrington cam~
tests Were calculated to make spIrItuabsts. An enthUSIastIc and successto see them.-C. H.
.
.
ful day. Oct. 13: An interesting lecture on .. The Law and Use
BRADFORD. ·Little Horton.-We held o·ur first sacred concert in
of Psychometry" followed by· experiments. A hearty vote of thanks c?nnection with our Lyceum, wh~ch con~isted of songil, solos, recitawas passed to Brother Tetlow. Our total receipts for the three days tIOns, etc. A very pleasant mormng. Present: 44 officers and members, and 8 visitors.-T. W.
were £l1.-W. H. Wheeler.
OPRNSHAw.-We had our friend Mr. W. Johnson, and being a small
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-We commenced a oircle for
audience of earnest workers he thought it a good opportunity of lyceum members only, on Sunday morning from 7-30 to 8·30' there
explaining fully the "Prinoiples of Federatio,!," and.a very pleasing wer.e ~ 7 present for the first time. . We think thall was ~ good
time was spent. In the evening he dealt With subJects from the
beglnnmg. We must look to developmg mediums for the future
audience II Is it possible for Spirits to Visit other Planets'" II Nee!! of spiritualists. At the lyceum, attendance 86, visitors 6. We held our
the Age ~, pointing out that old theological ideas would not do for the
monthly meeting. Mr. Mason gave an address on "Good conduct."
prellent 'man required to know more of himself.-J. G.
Mr. Lightly, our assistant conductor, gave a short addre8B. We were·
PB~DLETON.-We held our first anniversary of the o~ening o! our sonoy to hear that on account of ill health he has to leave Burnley. A
hall when excellent addresses were delivered by Mrs. E. H. BrItten.
collection was made for the benefit of the lyceum.-Miss Woodward.
Aft~rnooll, "The wonderful power and possibi~it~es of the hu.man ~oul."
BURNLEY. North Street.-Morning, as usual, room full. A
which was· dealt with in a very able ml\Dner, gIvlllg great SIl~lsfllctlOn to. minst~el band, organized by our chilir master, Mr. Allforth, will
iI. well-"filled htll};· Evening,' eight good subjects frDm ..the uudien9~ were.
s!lortJy give. us their first entertainment, wlllch will" be celebrated by a .
public tea.party. Particulars next week. .
.
replied to in.a masterly and: energetic manne~, solVlllg m.any ~Imcult
CLgCKHKAToN.-Invo\?ation by Mr. '1'h01'l1ti011. Clu.sses wero formed·
problems, and arousing the hstene~s 1l? enthus18Sm,. deOlons.trating the
fact' that what is much needed 18 hght, more lIght. Our hall was ·We wer\! glad to Rce some new scholartl, it gives gl'eat encouragement t~
the officers.. Present, 'officers 3, scholars 2.6.-W. H. N. .
crowded, ali goi~g away hig~ly p~ease?, and dec~ri~g·they neve~ he~rd
. Mrs. Britten apeak better. Mr. Fltton presIde(l. . .We ar~. deeply
. HECK~LO~DWIK:E. B~anket Hall· Street. -Prayer by cQnductor j
indebted to the friends who lent plants anp flowers to decorate th~ hall
marc~ing· al?-d ~listheU1cs, .. led. by Mr. ,Crow.ther j song by Mr. J ..
BurdlD; reCItations by Masters Fox, J.. R. Jackson, and J. A. Ja.ckson
. RA\yTENSTALL.--Very good. a~~ succes~ful s.ervices with- .Mrs. Stans·
field. Evening· subject, "Duty. • A 1,:11ce d~cour6e,. del~ver~d to. 1\ a~d Mie. A. Ogram.' Present 34. A .wost. l\armonious·and . cnjoyabl~
crowded audience, each lIervice 01081ng WIth olll.ll'vo~ance. 1>rI~es w,ill . tlme.-G. B.·
..
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LEBDS. Spiritual Institute, Oookridge Street, late Oriel Hall.Grand opening in our new place with a good attendance of scholarB and
visitors. Amongthem was our old friend Viotor Wyldes, whoBe controlB
gave A very amusing and instruotive address. Our conductor, Mr.
Young, gave a most able and appropriate address. We had splendId
recitations by Misses F. May, Oraven, Oran, Young, and Master Harry
Dodgson. We are progre88ing. and wish all members ta send their
children. We make thiB appeal becauBe we now have room and talent
teaoh them the way to live. Hoping that ·the past BUcceSS is only
harbinger of brighter and better times in sto~ for us.-F. T.·W.
SALFORD.-Oonducted by Mr. Livesey. Mr. Ellison visited u~ in the
morning, and we thanked .him for his kindly instructioIis in
calisthenics. The party on Saturday next will be supplemented by
t.he repetition of the dialogue, II Paddy's Mistake," given with much
succeBS at a recent party of the Pendleton friends.-A. 'J. T. .
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Much intereBt was manifest by
the attendance of over sixty. Recitations were given by MisseB Oalverly,
Pepworth, Sankey, and Master W. Salter. Readings by Me!!srs. Standish
and Gibson. Mr. Emmott and Mr. Standish spoke a few words of
encouragement. We are having a lantern entertainment on Saturday
evening, .Ootober 18, to interest the children. Adults 3d" children 1d.
PBNDLBToN.-Present: 16 officers, 27 Boholars, and 6 friends. Reoi·
tation by Lily Olarke. Ola88eB: Mr. Hunt addressed the adults on
"ChinB," and he examined a few, to the great satisfaction of the ClasB.
Mias B. Armstrong, aSBisted by Mi88 M. Pearson, led the smaller 01888.
Olosed by Mr. Hunt. Afternoon: opened by MI'. T. Orompton,
assisted by Mr. Ellison, who introduced a new march, which when we
have learnt it properly will be a good one. Present: 16 officers, 34
scholars and 2 friends. Olosed by Mr. T. OromptoD.-W. H. E.
SOWRBBY BRIDOB.- Morning, the new conductor, Miss Howarth,
acq uitted herself very well. The usual programme well gone through,
Miss Howarth spoke very feelingly on the passing-on of our old and
esteemed friend, Mr. John Gaukroger. She said she knew him to be a
good and honest man, and one who had lived hiR earth life as well as
he could. Calisthenics were admirably led by Mr. A. SutoJifi'e. The
open session was not so very well gone through, as only three came
forward. A reci,tation by Master Leach, and readings by Mrs. Green·
wood and Miss Sutcliffe. The boys' conduct is not good. Attendance 61.
In the afternoon the school was. closed, owing to a Dlusical festival in
aid of the blind.-G. Y. S.
[The above reports were unavoidAbly held over last week.]
BURNLEY. Hammtlrton Street.-Oircle at 7·30 for members over
14 yenrs of age; a grand success. At 9·30 we had a good time. Our
leaders are all alive now and are working for the good of humanity.
SucceBB is sure to follow.-W. M.
BURNLBY. North Street.-Our room filled as usual.
BLACKBURN.-Oonductor, G. Haworth. Le880ns by Mr. Tyrrell.
Mr. Burke, and Mr. Hastings. 60 scholars, £) officers. First Band of
Temperance meeting, Oct. 7. We hope to continue during the winter.
Mr. T. Tyrrell related some of the miseries he had Been caused by drink.
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street. Invocation by Mr. Ogram.
Recitations by Masters Fox lionel Jackson, and Miss Jackson, Song,
Master Willie Crowthor. Moderate IIttendnnce. A happy session.
LONDON. MaryleLone. 24, Harcourt Street.-Usual programme.
Marching and calisthenics satisfactory. Recitation by Maud Towns.
Would be glad of co·operation by those able to act as leaders. -C. W.
MANCHESTBR. Tipping Street. - Morning: Conducted by Mr. J.
Jones. Attendance good. Recitations by Masters W. Taylor anrl S.
Chesterson. Afternoon: Programme as usua1.-A. B., sec.
NBWCASTLB·ON·TYNB, - A good attendance. USllal programme.
Officers' recitation day. Misses L. and A. Ellison lind M. Black gave
interesting recitations. Sunflower Group, led by Mr. Martin, conversational lesson on "Truth, Honesty, and Charity." The other groups
had useful leBBons.-M. A. B.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-A well· attended session, conducted
by Mr. Spencer. Recitations by Misses Ashton !llld Oalverly. Tit·
bits by Messrs. Standish and Gal'forth. Mr. MorBe complimented and
criticised our method of conducting, and afterwards at a meeting of
leaders gave some sound advice.-J. S. G.
.
PBNDLRToN.-Morning : Present, 14 officers, 35 scholars, and 4
friends. Usual programine well gone through. Recitations by Misses
L. and E. Clarke, E. Tipton, J. Fogg, and R. Poole, James lind Ben
Worthington. Singing by various members. Mr. S. Orompton, con·
ductor. Invocation by Mr. Moulding.

PROSPECTIVE ARR4,NGEMENTS.
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BEBSTON SPIRITUAL SOOIETY will remove from the Oonservative
Olub back to "the Temperance Hall on Saturday, October 26. A publio
ham tea and entertainment at 5 p.m. Entertainment at 7, followed by
games. Tickets, Bd., 6eL, and 4d. Friends, old and new, rally round,
and make the above a success.
BRIOHOUSE. Odd fellows' Hall.-Sunday, October 19. Anniversary
services, when we expeot Mrs. J. M. Smith. Afternoon and evening,
special hymns will be sung. All are invited to oome and welcome. Tea
will be provided at the room in Nettleton Yard for friends, at a small
charge.
BRADFORD. Lower Ernest Street.-We intend holding our harvest
festival on Sund~y the 19th of October, when several musical pieoes
will be rendered by an efficient choir.-E. H.
HALlFAX.-Preliminaryannouncement : Tea and entertainment on
Saturday, November 8, for the special benefit of the sick fund.
KEIGHLEY. Assembly Rooms.-Oct. 19, Mrs. E. H. Britten; 26,
Miss .Pattlfield.
'.
•
. LEBDs.-Institute: Oct. ·20, Mr..W. Howell at 8 .p.m.· PleMe be in
time. Oct. 27 : Three ladies have kiIidly profferred to freely find pl·O·
. visions for a tea, the w.hole '"receipts to be for th~ ladies sewin~ clasa.
'fea at 4--0 p.m. for ladies, 7·30 for gentlemen. Tlokets 6d.· Atter tea
a soqial. W~ ~ope hosta of friends wil~ attend to appreciate this gen.erotis offer. Mutual i~provement ~nd discussion c1Ms every Wedn«lsday
at 8 p.m.-J. W. H., .sec.
. .
.'
.
.. LIVEltl'OOL..:....An!live~Bnry Stlrvices Oct. 19, at 2·45 and 6·30. Ad~
dressep by 'Mr, .J. J. Morile, at ·2.45. 4-h open session. of the Lyceum.

Prizes distributed. Songs and reoitations an night by the children.
ColleotioDs for the Lyceum funds. All earnestly invited.
LONDON.-A meeting of members and friends of the King's OroBs
Sooiety, SundAy, Ootober 19 at 6·46, at 107, Oaledonian Road, to take
int" cODsideration taking a Hall, and to re·organiBe for work during the
coming winter.
LONDON. Peckham, Ohepatow Hall.-In aid of the Building Fund
a social Ooncert and Soiree, on Tuesday, Oct. 28, at 8 o·olook. All
enjoyable evening of songs, games, dances, etc., fOl' 6d. . Come and help
us. All friends welcome. Tickets may be had fr.om.Mr. W. E. Long,
36, Kemerton Road, S.E.
.'
.
LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall, 38, High Street.-Ootober 19,
at ll·lIi" a.m., Mr. Humphries upon I. How far does the Bible support
Spiritualism 1 " Supporters and oppo.ents invited.-J. V.
LONDON.
Peckham, Winchester Hall, 88, High Stt:eet.-:-A
concert, Monday, Qct. 20, at 7·30 p.m. Tickets, 6d. We hope to see a·
good hall full.-J. Veitch, seo.
LONDON. Strntford.-The friends here are endeavouring to get a
new organ, as the old one is badly disorganised, IUld they appeal to their
friends everywhere for contributions, small or large-large preferredtowards this efi'ort. Address: MiBB M. A. Dewley. secretary, 3, Arnold
Villas, Capworth Street, Ley ton, E. ; 01' C. Eo Deason, 16, Maryland
Road, Stratford, E.
LONDON. Kensington and N otting Hill ABsociation.-The II worker&" .
who assisted us during the summer season in Hyde Park have agreed .
that a hall shall be obtained and opened by us. Negotiations are there.
fore in progress, anq. we hope to open one near WeBtbourne Park on or
before November 1st. The work will be suoh as to elevate the minds
of the young by a lyceum, as well as eyening. socials, soonoes, week.
night and Sunday lectures and services. Great care will be taken for
our rostrum to expound broad principles, and to make these proposed
meetings succeBBful. We earnestly ask the aBsistance of our friends.
O~ers of assistance, donations, and subscriptions may be sent to the
Honorary Secretary, and we hope the spiritualists of the metropolis
will give us every encouragement.-Percy Smyth, hon, scc., 68, Cornwall
Road, Bayswater.
.
LONDON.
Spiritualist Federation.-Council meeting at 107,
Caledonian Hoad, N., Wednesday, October 29, at 8·30 p.m. Members
of the council will oblige hy attcnding, as important business will be
brought forward.- U. W. Goddard, Hon. Sec., 6, Queen's Pamde,
Clapham Junction, S. W.
LONDON. 4, Bryanstone Place, Bryanstone Square.-Ootober 19,
at 7 p.m., Mr. A. F. Tindall, "Evidences of Spiritualism." Musical
service.
LoNDoN.-The Marylebone Associabion will commence their usual
socials on Monday, October 20, at 8 o'clock. Song, dance, &e., &e.
MACCLBSFIBLD.-Anniversary services, in Oumberland Street Free
Ohurch, Sunday. October 19. John Lnmont, Esq., of Liverpool (Oun.
ference President), will be the speaker, at 2·30, "The Infll1ence of
Spiritual iBm on Character;" at 6·30, I'The Facts and Philosophy of
Spiritualism." Mr. Lamont will visit the Lyoeum in the morning.
Come in crowds. Sunday, October 26, our good friend Mr. E. W.
WalliB will spank,
MANcHBBTlm. 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham.-Special notice.
Friday, Nov. 21 : An evening with the two controls of Mr. J. J. Morse,
at 8 p.m., prompt. Admission by ticket only. Silver oollection.
Apply for tickets to Mr. E. W. Wallis.
.
MANOHESTER. The proposed new society for Hulme and MOBS
Side.-At the preliminary meeting, Bunday last, at 23, Sewerby Street,
four sites were mentioned as suitllble for places of worship, nnd two
gentlemen were appointed to ascertain particulars ns to rent, etc., I\n,l
report to the public meeting, at the above address, on Sunday, Oct. 26,
at 2·30 p.m. Friends and investigators are invited.-J. B., see.
MANOHBSTBR. Tipping St.-Sunday, October 26, Second Lyceum
Anniversary and Harvest l!'estival, oombined. Speaker: Mrs. Taylor, of
Keighley. We shall be glad to see members and friends rally round us
and give all the a88istance they can, in the shape of presents of fruit,
vegetables, and flowers.
The committee will be at the Temperance
Hall on Saturday, Oct. 26, from 3 to 7 p.m., to receive any donations.
NORTH SHIELDS.-OCt. 19 and 20: Mr. E. W. Wallis will pay us his
last visit this year. Friends, rally round and let us have a good time.
Oct. 19, Morning: Questions will be answered. Evening: II The Phenol
menal, Philosophical, and Religious Aspects of Spiritualism." Oct. 20:
"A New Civilization demanded." Oollections.
OPBNSHAW.-Nov. 8: A public tea party. Tickets, Is., may be
had from members of the society.
SOUTH SHIBLDs.-Friday, Oct. 17: Mr. E. W. Wllllis will give his
services for the orgl'n fund, nnd lecture on /I Spiritualism, the Land
and the People.~' All are invited. .
STOOKPORT.-Opening of new rooms in Wellington ROlld; near·
Heaton Lane. by Mr. J. Burns. Lantern leoture, Saturday, Nov. 1,
commence 7·30 p.m., admission 6d. and 3d. Sunday, Nov. 2, lectures
by Mr. J. Burns at 2·30 and 6·30. Friends from a distance can be
provided with tea at 6d. eaoh by communicating with the Becretary not
later than Oot. 31.-Joseph Ainsworth, H, Garden Terrace, Cheadle
Heath.
WBSTHOUOHTON. Wingates.-Sale of work, Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 21 and 22. Donations will be thankfully received by the seoretary,
Mr. Tom Hodgkinson, 878, Leigh Road, Weathoughton.

The Agno8tic Jou1'nal says :-" We have before. us a pamp~Jet ~y
the late William Denton, spiritualist and ge~loglSt. 'I'he tltl~ 11:1
I Jehovah and the Bible Enslavers of Women.
The br4chure IS a
merciless but irrefutabl: aSBnult upon the p~l~it'~ iterated and re'
iterated falsehood that the Bible and CI~rl8tllllllty have elevnted,
reflned and purifi~d woman .. Mr. Denton strikes Ilnd spares n~t : il.nd
the de~dliest of the dllrts' he ·hurls are Melected from ~he pages of Holy
Writ This is one of the most useful propagandist pamphlets we
kno~ of." This pamphlet has been publi8he~ by Mr.' E. W. WaIliB, 10,
Petworth Street, Cheetham, .Manches~er, f,rlce 3d., post free, who. also
supplies II Garrison in .Heaven :. a Dream, ~y th.e aame a~thor, (See
'.
.' .
'.
advt. front page.)
. CORRECTION.-In the liilt of secretaries Mr. Po~ter, of Leicester, was
.
given as Z. Potter j" it should have be~n J. Potter.
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PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. W HUB.)
NO REPORTS NEXT WEEK.
Our next week's paper being the Second MiBBionary Number, will
be entirely devoted to descriptions of spirit life, and experiences of
spirit people. ''Ve sball, therefore, be unable t.o print any reports of
societary wor~ ,in tbat issue. The monthly plans will be, given the
following week; viz., October 31.
.,
OUR SEOOND '~ISSIONARY NUMBER will be ,published on Friday,
October 24. The revelations of spiritualism respecting death and
the resurrection, the spirit-body and the conditions of life after death
are the only real evidence the world possesses that death does not end
all. The Importance of the theme cannot be over-elltimated, and the
remarkable accounts which will be given of LIFE AFTER DBATH are just
what' the world needs. Canon Wilberforce has admitted II the Bole
strength of spiritualiilm lies in the knowledge, partial and imperfect
though it be, of the future' life. The weakneBB of the ,churches as
opposedlto the strength of modem spiritualism is in their ignorance of
that life, and in misapprehension of scripture teaching concerning it."
We confidently recommend our friends to secure parcels of ~his issue,
for distribution. It will cheer the sad, comfort the mourner, strengthen
the weary, and help the sceptic. (See notice on page 677.) Stmd it
broadcast, post it t.o your friends, 'to sceptics and believers alike.. We
will supply copies at the following exceptionally cheap rates I 100
copies for 6s. 6d., 60 copies for 2s 9d., 26 copies for lB, 9d. Oarriage
free in aU cases. Order from Mr. E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street,
Cheetham, Manchester.
HALF-A-DOZEN EARNEST SPIRITUALISTS WANTED to co-operate to
undertake mission work, on week evenings, in Bury and Manohester.
Address Mr. E. W.. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham.
SOME INTBRESTING LBTTBRS have been published in the Hull
papers on Spiritualism, written by Mr. Bevan Harris, whioh should
stimulate enqniry there.
Mn. H~ST says he was informed ?y the chairman and another person that hIS psychometry' Willi "qUIte true" at the Spinners Hall
Bolton, and not unrecognized, as was stated in the report last week. '
THERB are many plaoes where no society of spiritualists exists and
efforts should be made this winter to open up new ground. W~ can
supply parcels of old Two Worlds to anyone who will distribute them
from house to house.
SPIRITUALISTS IN KBNT.-A north-country shareholder in the
Two Worlds has removed to Stone, near Dartford, Kent; he would be
glad to meet with other spiritualists. Address J. S,' c/o Mr. E,. W.
Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
A LONBLY SPIRITUALIST has our hearty thanks for a donat.ion of
,2/- towards the second Missionary Number. He says: "I pray God
speed t.he glorious truth." He has done his best to make his prayer
,effeotive, and we shall do our part.

---

The Kensington New8 has a useful letter by Mr. Percy Smyth, and
The Longton Times and Echo has four or five letters referring to
spirit:ualism. a.nd a good report of a lecture by Mr. Llewellyn, of
Burslem.
WORKERS ' WANTED who will push the sale of The Two W01-ldS.
Now that the dark evenings are coming on, and more t.ime is being
given to reading, we think our pa.per should rapidly rise in circulation.
We heartily thank our numerous warm-hearted friends for their cordial
assistance in the past, and are anxious to see many ot.hers participating
in the good work.
,
,
LONGToN.-The Rev. T. Ashoroft le'ctured in his usua! style against
spiritua.lism and was followed by Mr. E. W: Wallis, whose reply was much
,appreciated. The 1000.1 papers hove given impartial reports. Considerable literature Jias been circulated, and spiritualism has thus received a
splendid advertisement. Local friends should do t.heir best, now the
waters are stirred, to prevail on enquirers to step in and be cured of
their sceptici~m.
NEXT YEAR'S CONFERE~OB.-A1ready our Yorkshire friends are
planning to make the next Conference a memorable one. As will
be seen by the Shipley report, no speaker will be engaged there
on July 5, and a number of other sooieties in Bradford and district are
arranging to close their halls and support the National Federation
Conference. This is charaoterist.ic Yorkshire thoroughness and goodwill, and we fully expect the evening meeting will be the laJ'gellt
assembly of British spirit.ualists ever held.
MRS. HARDINGB BRITTEN AT THE RYEOROPT BRANCH SOHOOL BAND
OF HOPB AND TEMPERANCE SOOIE'lY.-On Wednesday, Oot. 8, the members and friends had a rioh intellectual treat. Mrs. Emma Hardinge
Britten delivered an inst.ructive and eloquent leoture on "The wonders
of the house we live in." She described in an interesting and simple
manner the Ilkinl tHe muscles, the nerves, and the bones. She alluded
,to the ~ear.t aJ;ld the hlOgS as the workshops of the hous~, and the,
stomaoh as thE! kitchen., In concluding, ~he compared the works df
man with the wonders of the huma~ body, and said how ·important,it
was we should look after our. bodily houses, bot.h iIfwardly and outwardly.' Mrs. Britten hIlS been a d~monstrator of anatomy at one of
~he c,olleges for .ladics in ,America, and is thus well qualified ,to speak
upon this subject. Miss, Woodcook played brilliant seleotion~ on the
piano, and responded eaoh time to an encore. Miss Lizzie Whitj'aker
w~s the v,ocalist. ' The chllir w~s ~ken by Mrs. George Worsley, jun.,
who milde a few appropriate remarks; There WaS a very fine audience.
-.Ashton-under-Lyne Reporter., Oct. ,11. ,
'
,
"
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DR. 0:. H: ~TOWBLL, of ~ashington, recommends the following for
colds-Sodll blc~rb., t'!o grams, magnesim carb., (levis), three grains,
menthol one ~m, cocame hydrochlor. four grains, BaCch. lactis half a
drach~. M. Slg.: . Use .as snuff. The most marked relief, says the
~~st.and D,ruggut, wIll follow the use of this powder, ana a few
~ppltca~lonB 'Yill do much to abort the catarrhal attack. Its effeots are
Immediate, hIghly agreeable to the patient, a.nd continuouB for a number of hours.
EVRBY SpmITUALIST should purchase a copy of The Two World,
'I'egulat'l'll' We a~e sorry to say there are many who do not, but hope
they. wlll d,? theIr duty by the cause, and support our paper more
consistently ID the future. Recommend your friends to read The Two
Worl.ds. Order a c.opy from your newsagent. Push the sale at the
mee.tIngs, an~ ask frlen~s to become regular customers. Leave a oopy
behmd you. In the tram, tram, or bus, and you will be doing good
work.
HUDSON TUTTLB'S NEW BOOIL-Mr. J. J. Morse desires to inform the
s~bacrib~rs to ?!r. Tu:tle's new book" The ,Religion of Man" that they
Will. receIve theIr copIes by about the first of November. He has been
advlBed by Mr. ~uttle that t~e work will be out by the 16th in st., he
bas sent on the list of subscnbers and the book will be sent to all direot
from Mr. Tuttle. As the list is now closed the price will be 6s 6d to
all who have not subscribed.
. .
,

To OUR AGBNTS, ESPECIALLY IN THE SOOIB:TIRs.-The idea seems

to have got a.broad that we only send parcels containing 12 25 60 or
100 ~opies of The Two l!0rld,. We send any number that ~ay be
reqUIred, and are happy to lDcrease the order even if it be but by one copy
weekly. Can you not induce more of your members to become f'egtdar
c~stomers 1 We thank you h?artily for your past efforts, and trust you
WIll be eV\ln more succe~sful ID futUre. Our fil"Rt missionary number
was so. gre~t a suc~eBB that we confidently ant!cip~te your hearty coopera~lOn ID .makmg. the se~nd number (whloh IS likely to be even
m?re lOte:estmg and mstructlve than ~he last) a still greater success.
Kmdly brmg the matter before your frIends, and send us your order. '
SPIRITUALISM FROM A SOIENTI~O POINT OF Vmw was, spok~n of
by !dr. F. T. Mott,. F.R.G.S., at Leicester, and, as reported in the local
Daily Post, he olalms that twenty per ("ent of the recorded apparitional
appenrancell'must be regarded as genuine ,objective realities, and that it
must be,taken as proved tha~ noises and other phenomena ~re produced
by other than known matenal causes, and that commuDlcations have
been ma~e of fac~ al!d id~ n.ot pr~viou~ly known to any person present
at the tIme, whIch Imphed lDtelhgence, sometimes of a high order
The test.imo~y to the simple truth of the phenomena had grown U;
such proportIOns, and was of such a character that the time for jesting
had gone by. They must admit that, of the many attempts to formulate
and explain the phenomena of which he had spoken the only one which
approached success was t.hat which attributed them to disembodied
spirits. In the new view of the universe necessitated by these faots
matter becom"s secondary and unabsorbing. They would live daily in
the veritable presenoe of invisible friends, with whom they might hold
converse almost at will.
A SU~OBSSFUL MATBRIALIZING StANOE, at Mr. !:tatton's, 42, Bullock
Street, Llt.lIe Bolton, October 5.
Before the sliance the m~dium
insisted on bein~ examined by three of the sitters-Messrs. Dewhurst,
Hatton, and ~Icholson-. and they declared they could find nothing
whatever on him by whIch deception could be practised he having removed all that ~aa white about him. After he entered the cabinet the
form.of a beautiful y?ung woman appeared, parting the curtains. She
was mstantly recogmzed by a sitter as his sist.er. After this another
young wo,?an appeare~, but was not. so ~right as t.he first, and at once
retreated lOto the cabmet, by the dlrectlOn of the medium to allow a
bla.ck boy to come forward, who was a~pa.rently about 16 y~ars of age.
He came about a foot from the curtams. Then a child about three
'yel,l.rs old materialized, and climbed upon the medium's knees and
opened the curtains, so that the sitters could see it quite plainly. A
very tall man came near to one of the persons who sat about three feet
from the cabinet. These appearing and reappearing several times to
the satisfaotion of all present. Several clairvoyants amongst us desoribed what ~as taking place within t.he cabinet before th/3 spirit forms
appeared outside. ThElre were about twenty persons present, including
the medium, and three of these had never sat at a spirit circle before _
A,lfred Halli well.
.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J,' H., LONDoN.-!lead /I The Btble: Is it the Word of God 1"
~ 0: 2, Religio Llbe~al.Tracts. It is the be~t little 'tract we know of,
glymg the contradlctlOns, &c., of the Bible. Read ruso No.7 of the
same series, "Christianity and Spiritualism Irreconcilable," by W. E.
Coleman. Nos. 3, 6, and 9 are also exceedingly useful to inquirers
indeed, they are all good and inst.ructive. Mr. Cooper of 14 Cornfield
Road, EllIItbourne, will supply them (see ndvt. on our iaat page).
H. MAJOR, ANOOATs.-.We will do our best. Have been too busy
to write yet.

MEDIUMS AND SPEAKERS.
Mr. J. Bloomfield, 35, St. St.ephen's Road, Bradford
Mr. H. J. Bowen, 777, Cliff Wood, Bolton Road, Bradford
Mr. John Thomas Dawson, Inspirational Speaker 11 Balkan Terrace
Temple View, York Road, Leeds
"
,
Mr. Utber W .. Goddard, 6, Queen's Parade, Clapham Junction, S.W.
M~. R. H~uchlD, 50, Osman Road" Stn~ford Hill, N.
•
"
Mrs. JarVIS, 3, 'Brayshaw Ynrd,',Lumb Lane Bradford
'Mrs. Midgley, Uni0!l Street] Green Lane, West 'Vale, near Halifax '
Mrs. Jam~s M. Smlt.h, ClaIrvoyant, P8ychometrist and' Phrenologist'
PhYSIOlogical oondi~ion. Profession .best adapted. 5 ColvillJ'
Terrace, Beeston, HIll, Leeds "
, '"
'
M~. Joseph Thoms,~ 16, High etreet, South Wingate, Co. Durham
MISS Walker. Notice, .1at/3 94, Royds Street Rochdale Removed to
,27, ~ury New ~ad, Whatp Bar, Heywo~d
,.,'
Mrs. Wblteoa~, 12. LIttle Cross Sbr~et, Bowling Old Lane, Brn!1ford
,

,
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The Most Marvellous and E1feotive Remedy ever
known sinoe t)le Memory of Man for the
Bu1ferinll Millions

BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advanoe.
- Mlss Jones. OlaIrYoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, LlnrpooL

18

Mrs. Heme, S~ances by appointment, 77, Buxton Rd., Stratford, EMex.
J. B. Tetlow, Speaker and Psyohometrist, 46, Harrison St., Pendleton.
J. Lomax, Seer, Trance Speaker, and Healer. (open dates) 2, Green
St. E., -Darwen.
_
.
J; Scott, Business and Test Ola.frvoyant. By le~ter 1/-. T1'8Jlice
Speaker. 161. Mount Pleal!ant, Old Shil'don, co. Durham.
Mr. B. Plant, ~2, John St., PtlDdleton. 'l'rance Speaker, Natural
Olairvoyant, Test and Business Medium. Terms Moderate.
._
Mr~W-:-J. Leeder, Speaker and Olalrvoyant, is open 'to engage·
ments. , Address, 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
F. Hepworth, Trance Speaker and Entertainer. Open dates. 161,
Oamp H.oad, Leeds.
R. H. NE,P'!'UN.II:, Aatll'ologer, 11, Brl(ige ~t.., .8r18toi, gives tJhe evenlll of
life a.ccordinJt tJo natJural laws. Send stamped envelope for prospectus.
1891.
Victor Wyldes.
1891.
Trance and Inllpired Orator, Renowned Psyohometrist, Dramatio
Reciter, &c. 'Address, Stanley Villas, 86., Long Aore, Birmingham.
Mr. Towns, Medical .DiJ.gnosis, T8IIt and .8usinesa Olairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements.
Address-124, Portobello
'Road, N otting Hill, London, W.
Mrs. Burche~ Medical Clairvoyant and Psychometrist. gives State
of Health, Descnption of. Disease, with remedies. Hours for 'oonrilUlta.
tion from 10 till 7; Tuesdays, from 10 till 1, at 5, Fearnley Street,
Otley Roael, Bl"\dford.
Mrs. E. Gav~ 1B, Clowes Street, West Gorb"n, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRAOTICAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, description of Ailments, &:0., the time it would take to oure,
advice, &0. All that is required is a small lock of the peraon's hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable casell preferred.
POPULAR LECl'URE8 ON SPIRITUALISM, SCIENCE,
HEALTH AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE
to Sooieties, Lyceums, Banris of Hope and B"nds of Meroy by
Mr. P. W. SEYMOUR,
many yean at Guy's Hospital and Onslow Co11e"e, London. AddreBB,
72, Price Street, Birkenhead, Chellhire.
Astrology.-Your Horoscope, Prospects of SucceRs in Business,
Money, Marriage, Health, 'Future Events, &:0, fee 2/6 and 5/.. F,,\1
delineation of Oharaoter and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and place
of birth "to Helios," I, Weat View, New Pe\1on, Halifax. Mr. J J.
Morse writes "Helios: "The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially correct in its description of my personal character and
abilities, and it closely accords with my general experiences of life."

Prot: BL.A.CKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'r,
:a:..A..LIF A:K:J
U nderhakes to cure all diseases, if curable at all, by

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths.
Every organ is quickly roused to do its work, and thus disease. are
cured in a remarkably short space of time.
Diseases Told from a Lock of Hair.

Charge. 1/-, &; Stamped Envelope.

ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c.
'

,

. The foIlowinK are a few of J. Blackburn's special remedies, made on
a new plan, and medicated by light, colour, and magnetism : Embrocation. For Rheumati8m, Gout, Sciati~a:, Sprains, &0., &c.
In bottles, lB. lid. and 280, post free.
Digestive Pills. A splendid remedy, for Dyspepsia, Wind, and 0.11
affeotionl of the di~estive or~ans.
, '
Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for Bilioullness,
C08tivenGIs, Gravel, &c., &:c. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and
la. 1id., POlit free.
'
'
, Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, whioh expels all
kinds of worms from the 'system, espeoially tape worms. 7id. per box,
post free.
Tonic Medicine. For Poor Blood, Weak Nerves, Neuralgia, &0.,
&c. POlit free la. 3d. per bottle.
Ear Drops. For Deafness. Post free Is.
Digestive Powders. Invaluable for all those who sllffer from
Bad Digestion, Poor Appetite, and all Stomach disorders. In boxes,
post free, 111.
All the above remedies can be had from

J. BLAOKBURN, 17, Horton Street, Ha.lifa.x.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE
.

, o f Works supplied at the

Manager, .-MRS. WALLIS.
"
.
1,0, Great Ducie Street, Manchester, or at 10, Petworth Sbreet,
Cheetham, Manchester. PO,st free.
, Get the Full Report of the Speeches in ,the TWO NIGHTS" DEBATE
, ON S~IRITUALISM at Leeds, 'betw!len Mr. E: W. WALLIS and Mr.
,
, GRINSTBAD. .' Pric.e 6d.; post free, 7d.

P.OB. J

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
,

, ,Rgtd. No. 88,t)62,

a few, out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts, of ~he world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has inoreased,
silfold within the past six months 'is a'suffioient proof of its effioaoy
for the following: Sprains, wrenohes, twisted guiden, rheumatism,
gout, tio, neuralgia, headache, soiatica, bronohitis, lumbaio, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and lUI a hair restorer CIUlnot be
equalled, as it removes ,all disease from the roots of th. hair, and
restore. lP'ey hair to it, naturlll colour, Gnd promotu the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/., and 2/6 ; post free at 1/., 1/8, and 8/- eaoh, from
lUI

as,

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbro~h's Female Pills remove all obstruotions,
correot all irregularitiel and carry off all humours, and are most valuable in all Female Complainta.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints in all its atagea. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferen from 1iHlious
Complaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, P08t free,
lld. and 11. 9id.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles ; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, poat free,
Bid. and lB. 2~d.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Slrel
of every desoriptlOn, having been in use in tJhe family over two hund\'8d
years.
UniversaJ Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, Uloera, and ~11
old standing Sores. No home should be without it J
Hea.line Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Oorns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or tbree drelsings will have a grand effect. Onoe
tried will recommend itllelf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above OintmentJB post free at 9id. and 11. 4id.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and other
similar aflectioDS.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in its effeot upon all inflammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelaa.
.Diarrham ~rops. These. Drops have a remarkable. effeo~ in twenty
mlDutes. No pen oan desonbe the worth of the PalO Killer, MaKio
Paint, and DiarrhOOllo Drops.
.
(In Bottles, post free. at 10~d. and Is. 4id.)
Purifying Powders, a Oleanler of the sYlltem, and a Reotifier of
many disordens. No household should be without them.
In Paokets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at ad. and 1/8 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, ad. and la. 8d.)
All Postal and Mon'!l Ord,rs to b, mad, payabl, to A.
GoldsbroughJ at St. Andrew'" Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr.Wm. H. Robinson, 1B, Book Market, NewcBatle-on-Tyne.
Mr. AHredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders,
field .
Mr. Driver, Herbalit:lt, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Ml'8. Entwistle; 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
'MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS,. Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Stran,ewa;ys.

J-igbt:
A Weekly Jou/rnGl of PIYchicaJ" OcculC, lind MyltiClll RaetWch.
If LIGHT I MOBB LIGHT I "-(Joulu.
"LIGHT" proolalms a belief in the extillenee and IIfe of the
splrft apart from, and independent of, the malleriAl organism, and in the
reality and value of Intelligent intercourse between spirits embodied
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consistently
maintain& Beyond thfB it has no oreed, and its oolumlll are open to a
full and fr~ diaolLllJion--(londucted in a spirit of honest, OOurtJeou8,
and reverent inquiry-its only aim being, In the words of Its motto,
" Light r More LIght I "
Price 2d.; or, lOs. 10d. per annum, post free.'
Office :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.
,
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

Brornky-"by-B01D.-J. H. Smith, Chemisil, 189, St. Leonard's Street.
Burnley.-Francis, Ohemist, 7,'Manchester Road.
OMdigtm.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Oheltenham.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Suffolk Road. .
Qleckheaton (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores.
Ooleshill.-Sumner & Son, Chemists, High Street.
Gork.-Harrington & SOD, Limited, Chemists, 80, Patrick Street.
GO'IIemry.-.·F. Bird, Chemist, Spoll StreetJ.
Orewe.-Ai P; Newman, Cheinisil, Poat 'Office, 48, Nantwich Road, and
6, Victoria Street.
.
Orom/ord, (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox, Marketl Place.
Derby.-Bardill & 00., ChemistlB, 46, Peter Str~et.
Dew8bury.-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemist.
.Ed,inlJurgh.-Smitlh and Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merchiston Terrace
Morningside, and 7, Orichton Place.
Palkirk.-WDi. Murdoch, Swords Wynd.
GlasgO'W.-John GrifBn, 29, Great Western Road.
Grantham.--J. Cox & Bon, Chemists, 86, Watergate.
Great Yarmouth..-Walter Chapman, Ohemist, 9, Kimberley Terrace.
Hanley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Ha8ting,.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a, Robertlaon Streetl.
J. G. Richards, Chemist, 58a, High Street.
Hereforcl.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town.
Hornchurch..--J. H. Smith, Ohemist.
Rull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, H88IIle Road.
KencWl.-J. S.· Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate.
LanCtUter.-W. J. Lund, CheRliBt, Penny Street.
.Leith.-Smitlh and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edinburgh.
Newcaltle-uncler-Lyme.-Oentral Drug 00., 40, Bridge Streetl.
North. Shield,.-J. Gibeon, Chemist, 110, Oharlotte Street.
Nottingham.-H. Oampkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road.
O:x:ford,.-J. H. Je88op, Carfax Pharmaoy, 140, High Street.
Pl'!J"M1llh.-J. V. Williams, Chemisil, 95 and 96, Old Town Stre8t.
Preston.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fishergate.
Se. Leooan:ll-on--Sea.-Hasselby, Ohemist, I, Everafteld Place.
Swinton (Yorklilhire).-J. Jon8ll, Ohemist.
Thraplton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Postl Offioe.
Tunbridge WellI.-Geo. Cheverton, Ohemist, The Broadway.
Wall8tntl-on-1\me.-R. Brand, Ohemist, High Streetl (Post Office).
Welthoughton (nr. Bolllon)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 153, Church St.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
Wolverhampton.-G. E. Aldridge, Oonfectioner, 8, Queen Street.

SAFE HERBAL
SPEOIALITIES.
.
ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure oure for Consumption, Bronohitls, Pleurisy,. and all Throat! and Qhest
Diseal!les. .

.

.

ALOFAS P.owder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.

ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.

ALOFAS Stomachio oures Flatulenoe, Heartburn, Sour
Eruotatlons,
Trouble.

and

ALOFAS Embrooation.-A

all

Kidney and

HeaXt

b~n

to athletes.

Cures

Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &c.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles,'
Most efficacious and
oertain.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully sucoessful.
Speoial Fema1e Tinoture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa., &0.

ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALO F AS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

ALOFAS remedieIJ are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, poaaessing the moat wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the youngestl child or the most sensitive invalid.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieTes pain, equalizes
the circulation, induces gentle butl not pro/me perspiration, clears the
akin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthelJs the heart harmonizes tlhe nervoUB system, strengthens tlhe
.sight, corrects the secretory functionll, excites tlhe glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipatlion is removed.
ALOFAS vitalil<f-& mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, lta use imparts intellectual vigour, brillianoy and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, .strength and endm'anoe
of body. It is diuret~ tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodio, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effectl is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst oases of
Pleurisy, Oroup, Whooping Oough, Asthma, Oolic, OoIds, Ooughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all IDflam~atory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gouil,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatio Torpor, Impotency,
L088 of Energy, Oonfusion of Ideas, Headache, all Ohronic Diseases
however complicated or long standin~; and in Female Diseases, when
apparen~ly hopeless, ita curative action is beyon~ belief; but in all
Throat and Chestl Diseases, Ca~cer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Oonsumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
itl is almostl a Spe«?iflc. All beneficial efFectls are .accomplished without
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increas8l! the frequency
qf the pulse, and no excitementl whatever accompanies its use.
.
The ALOFAS PreplU'ations are all separate and independe~t
remediell, l'omposed of herbs selected with spe'cial reference to the
disease requiring treatment, butl all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our custome~ from.worthless imitatioDs.
The ALOFAS Remedies, price lao lid., 2s. 9d. and 4s1 6d. each.
Sold 'by all Ohemists, or postl free from

THE ALOFAS OOMPANY,
Central Depat,
20, NJllw ODORD STREET,

LONDON,

Every Thurlilay, .Price 2'woptnce.

THE ACNOSTIC

Edited by SALADIN.
••* THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and a~grellsive order that has broken away from tho
"Freethoughtl" traditiQns of Richard Oarlile and his IIchool to adopt a
policy compatible with the higher mpral tone and riper culture of
modern times. THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
does not necesaarily arrive at the conclusion that all exiBting institutions
should be overturned' and itl distinctly repudiates the crude sedition
in politics and the rev~lting prurience in sociology which have for so
long made popular" Freethought II a hisB and a byeword with all whoae
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, some of the most scholarly and able
writers of the age contribute regularly 110 TH~ AGNOSTIO JOURNAL j. and
although the ellitorial policy is opposed to the pop~lar apd dommant
faith, the columns of the journal ar? ever ~l?en to artlol811 1D defence of
Spiritualism from writers of reoognlzed abilIty.
THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by postl on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~ j half-yearly, 5/5 j yearly,.IO lI0. Or?ers ahould
be given to local newsngents, ~ut_ where this 11 ImpractIcable they.
should be senti direct to the pubhshmg office.
London: W. Stewartl &·Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

RELIOIO-LIBERAL TRACTS.
1. The Holy Bible: Accoun* of lila Origin and Oompilailfon.
2. The Bible: Is itl the Word of God'
8. Testimony of Distinguished Sclentisila to the Reality of Psychical
Phenomena.
j. A Few Thought. on the Reviled New Testament.
ri. Orthodox Ohristianity Impugned.
6. Immortality and Heaven; and What is a Splriilualistl' By Th08.
. Shorter.
7. Christianitly and Spiritualism Irreconcileable. By W. E. Ooleman.
8. The Sabbath: Ita Origin and Observance. By Robert Oooper.
9. The Fall of. Man. By Robert Oooper.
LEAFLETS •
What I once thought.. By Prof. W. Denton,
.
'Is SpiritUalism Diabolical or Divine' By Thomas .Shorter.
.
. PUblished by the Religio-Li~ Tract Society, Eastbo~e, St4BSe:i.
price 2d. per «lozen. . Six dozen sent, Roit free for 1a. For any less
num.ber, 1d. extra for POlltage. Leaflem,·6d. p.er 1.00, postl free. Stamps'
.received in payment.
. .
Thes~ tracts .are speolally deaigned .to- cope with the 'prevalling
theolQgical sUpera~tionj and their circulation is calculated to prepare
the ws..., for the reception of apiritual truth.
. '.'
.'.
.
·AddreBII,.1rlR. R. OOOPER, Sec., R;L.T.S., 14, OORNJ'IBLD ROAD
;EASTBOURNB, SUSSEX.
.
.

W.O.

(Author of Ie The Magnetic and Botanio Family Physician.")

A,sent for Manohester-Mra.·Wa.ll1s, 10, Petworth street, Oheetbam,
and Vl0t0rla New Approach, 10, Great Ducle street, Strangeways.
Also sold by tlhe following agents :.Accrington..-T. Stanl~y, Ohemistl,.Whalley Road.
.'
W. ThoJ:Doot:, Cl1eIDlStI,.·88 a~d 86, Blackburn Road.
.
Bar~01O-in-Ptu'neu."':-Edwi~ Sansom, 9hemist, 75, Duke Street.
.A,h/ohJ,.-J. Ingall, Ohet:nist, High Street..
.
Bath.-IL J. Masten, Ohemist, 12, Argyle Strl!et. '.
.lIirmingham.-:,ThollllUl Ourry, 147, Br~ad Streetl, Five Ways..
'Billwp .Auckia.n4.-.Thorburn & Son! 8, Newgate ~t~et
Blackbum.-R. Lord. Gifford, Ohem1!ltl, Salford B~dge.
. Bolton.-Blain· & Son, Ohemists, 25, Marketl Street. .
Brighton.-~ardcaBtle &. 00., Ohe~ts, 71, East Street.
•• ,
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